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Fighting

Harlem
-Slumlords
By EDGAR FORAND

Without trying to get faoetl<>US oc
overly pious, there is only one WIJ¥
to write about conditions in Harlem-and that is on one's knees.
A New York Times editor would
have us believe t'hat the curirent
rent strike, whioh ls building up
steam in some Harlem slum areas,
ls lawlessness and anarc'hy. One
would like to see this editor live
in one of these areas for a number of years and still feel at the
end of this time tha,,t recourse
should be had only to the current
Building Code. JeSSG Gray, who
is head of the Community Council
on Housing, has described inspections now going on as a "~raud on
the public." Only a few ol the
buildings have been examined and
of course, most of the viola.tions
have been missed as a result. Another thing to be considered is
that even il there wex>e sufficient
inspectors, it would take months
before proper action could be
taken-buf a rat hole as blg as a
football, a tub full of dW from
the apartment above or a heatless
apartment are not pleasant. things
to take for months at a time. Besides as everyone knows, the city
has for years· in effect. subsidized
slwn landlords by refusing to do
something about housing in our
ghettoes.
As of Dec. 1, ten.ants have refused to pay rent in thirty.four of
Harlem's rundown, rat-lnifested
tenements, in places where ohilCContinued on page 6)

A Long Day's
Journey
By KARL MEYER

I have always been thin. In my
teens, my father, who is a large
man in all directions, nicknamed
me "Tubercular Tom." Later when
I began to minister to the destitute
through a house of hospitality in
the Chicago slums, he warned me
that I would get tuberculosis living
under such conditions. At first I
was scornful of such warnings. I
knew that writers before the 20th
Century had used the creeping ailment, then known as consumption,
to inflict a gradual death on an
incredible number of tragic protagonists; but I shared a common
belief of my own time and class
that TB had been i;o brought under
control that it was P.ractlcally a
disease of the past.
I was undisturbed in this belief
until I returned to the house of
hospitality in 1959 after a five
month vacation in Federal Prisons.
Among the household collected by
my successors were three men
known to have active cases of TB.
And I am embaNassed to say that
all three bad cooked for the soup
line at the house until their illness
was discovered. They were cooks
by trade and they were also alcoholics. TB and alcoholism a.re a
deadly combination, despite the
advances in curing TB, because
you can't keep alcoholics ln a
sanitarium very long. As soon as
the lnfection is brought under control and they feel better, they go
out on a weekend pass and they
aren't seen again, until the disease
ii raging within them once more.
And lt seems that if they are cooks

·

by trade, they go to works as cooks
as soon as they get out. Every cook
or restaurant worker ls required
by law to have an X-ray every six
months and to show the card to
his employer, but many greasy
spoon employers are lax, and also
it is easy enough to get a drinking
buddy to get an X..iray under your
name, or to get hold of someone
else's card and go by his name.
When they weren't staying with
us, these guys would go rlght out
and get jobs in restaurants. We
got Jack Dempsey into a sanltarlum several times and managed to
keep him there for a number of
months, but he came out on a pass
and didn't go back. I haven't seen
him for well over a year, and I

wouldn't be surprised if he's dead.
The other two wandered off and
weren't seen for a long time. Thurman Blanchard made news about a
1Year ago when he and his cellmate
!both died of tuberculosis on the
same night, in the Chicago Avenue
police lockup. He had just come
linto town a few weeks earlier and
was having his veterans' disability
check forwarded in my care, and
:he picked up his last check from
me just a few days before his.
death. As for Jim Williamson, I
haven't seen him since 1959.
Terry Sullivan, who had been
taking care of the house during my
absence in prison, came down with
TB a few months after my return
and was in a sanitarium for about

six months until he was cured.
I escaped the illness at the time-,
and I don't know o! any exposure
to active cases since, but I began
to have persistent symptoms of
cough and fever early in November and It has now been diagnosed
•a s an active case of TB which will
require treatment in a sanitarium.
I don't wish to leave the impression that all Catholic Worker staff
workers get TB in the end. Terry
and I are the only two I know of
who have; and the doctor believes
that my illness may be a result of
an i~ction, dormant since my
exposure in 1959 and finally breaking out because of fatigue or a
rundown physical condition.
My voluntary llie among · the

poor, and such sacrificea and risks
as lt entailed, have been a source
of some recrimination among relatives and friends who remain in
the middle class world from which
I came. I have been accused of
making pointless and unnecessary
sacrifices, because one could just
as well work to raise up the poor,
without descending to them. And
these feelings may be expressed
more strongly now that I am
married and we have a child of
our own coming in February.
These arguments have some merit,
but I see that while the well-to-do
remain as they are, the poor remain as they are and do not get
raised up. And the Afflictions and
(Continued on page 8)
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By DOROTHY DAI
framework of judgement, like a
January 7.
the ambassadors of God and also clown juggling explosives as if
Last week when I visited my quoted that we only take into they were oranges.
Once th.is fact bas been 'reco.gdaughter Tamar in Vermont, it heaven with us tbe riches we have
was 15 degrees below zero. Pipes given away.) So old Henry took nize<i, we can begin to question the
• had frozen in the cellar, water had into Heaven_ with him this great value of the now dominant · apto be obtained in buckets from a and generous gesture towards the proach. to nuclear power politics
known as "political realism." or
reservoir, the car would not start, poor of the Bowery.
for that matter. any "reaJistic"
Speakinc
but the furnace worked and the
k itchen stove and the fireplace
Beside.s a t:Ilree-day visit to approach which fails to take adeburned wood and we kept war:m Tamar I spoke at Won:ester, quate account of the escbatological
aJl through the house. Visits in Newton and Boston. On the bus factor in our crisis. Wbile there is
mid-winter are wild afiairs, with from Vermont to Boston, I met little question that political realism
Tamar's nine and a neighbor's Edna Hower who is still living on is politic, it may be seriously
three children in and out from her farm outside of Rutland, and
dawn till dark and later, since although &he has s.old much of
there was a full moon. The latest the land, and her big house, she
craze is bowling, an:d a plastic set is as active as eve.r. What a debt
being one of the Christmas all the conscientious objectors owe
pr esents, the long living room con- her for the year she gave us when
stantly was the scene of a game, we had the e.o. camp at Stoddard,
and the rest of the family, play- New Hampshire.
ing with dolls, or games at the
When I mentio.n speaking trips
table, or booli& beside the fire, had in this column I give the impresto keep to one side. There- were sion that I am away all the time,
two dogs, too. Between meals and and indeed this year I have
dishes, I took refuge in a bed- travelled half the world over. But
room off the living room, and my short hops to Philadelphia,
when Tamar would come in for a Boston, even to the midwest, take
talk, first Katie, three, and one not more than a few days out of
by one all the others came too, the month, much of which is spent
and the small room was a Bedlam. on Staten Island, either at the
l\Jy refuge was to take to my beach o.r farm. I am at the farm
trans.istor radio, a present from mostly this month, since Charles
Tom Hughes, and useo an ear- Butterworth to taking a midpiece in one ear ·and a pillow winter vacation, part of which will
over the other. Also I worked at an be spent with the Trappists in
afghan (log cabin pattern:) which Virginia.
Tamar started me at a year ago,
'l'he Story OI Leo
and lrowed my bead under the
A few years ago when Albert
storm, and even got drawn into it, Check was in the hospital at
in the way of discussions about Princess Bay, Staten Island, whfch
right and wrong conscience.
is only a fe..w miles away from the
Tamar took refuge in her books farm, .Tean Walsh, the farm nurse,
on psychology and kept her nose on her visits to him met a middleJn 011e paper back I had brought aged man in the next bed whose
up, LOVE OR CON&TRAINT name was Leo. A month before, a
which has to do with children and local policeman had called her in
the problems of. authorit)t and the night asking her if any of our
discipline and whether or not you men at the farm. were missing. He- doubted whether it is realistic. For
should compel a child to go to bad . found a man in the woods it would seem that in order to be
church and such-like vital issues. who bad been sleeping out and realistic a theory should at least
Problems are the same every- who didn't know where he was or confront fully the 1'11.Qst challengwhere, whether one is at Peter bow he had come there. There was ing reality before us, the very
Maurin Farm, St. J:oseph's House no evidence of drink on him, but nature and impliications of eschato-on Chrystie street, or the beach he was dirty and vermin-ridden logioal weapons. In avoiding these
bungalows.
and suffering from hunger and implications, the realists can only
Looking back over the things exposure. It was not one of our propQse policies whl.ch hopefully
which have ..happened last month, men, she told the police, so they will postpone man's self-destrucI see a note in my little diary,- took him to the local hospital for tion. If we wish to come to terms
"Old Henry died," wjlich reminds treatment. There he had been with the nuclear arms ra-ce, a crisis
me that neither last month nor nursed back to health, and Jean, whioh Js essentially moral, we
this month, was mention made in grateful for the help the hospital must therefore approach it by way
the Chrystie Street column of the had unfailingly given us as city of an eschatological realism which
charity of old Henry, wh o lived a patie~. offered to take him on will acknowledge and respond to
few doors away from us in an old the farm. There he remained with the m06t critical factor in man's
.
tenement all by himself, and came us for some months and little by hi.siory.
to ihe CW, as to his club, to sit IitUe began to speak to us. He was
The purpose Qr this article is to
out in the sun on bright days, and Swiss, could speak Italian, and had sketch the guide posts of eschatoloto share the warmth of the big been a waiter. His wife bad a gical realism and to indicate its
dining room on the cold and breakdown, was in Central Islip specifically moral and theological
stormy ones. He had Parkinson's Hospital, and he indicated a desire aspeets. A realism of this sort will
disease, and his han:ds shook con- to live in the city, but with us, begin in the order of natural
stantly, but he did not go to a so that he could more easily visit reason but in order to remain in
hospital or clinic as far as we her.
intimate contact with reality it
So for the last year or two be musf rise eventually to a theologik 11ew, and refused all invitations
of h1s relatives tu share a home has lived at the Salvation Army, cal point of view. Its order of
with them. Just before Thanks- around the corner from us, and procedure is: (1) a rational, experigiving he announ~ed that he was has eaten his meals with us. The ential analysis of the nuclear
going to buy the hams for the manager at the Salvation Army crisis; (2 ) the response of Christian
Thanksgiving dq~r. and with the helped him with infinite patience morality; (3) the resronse of
tu r keys already received the am- ti} fill 'out r papers for social Christian prophecy.
b'assadors 1cif God, seve·ral hundi:ed security, and now he gets sixty
A ration.al, experiential analysis
'o( tliem,' had a rare feast.
was dollars' a month, out of which be of our crisis ex.poses two essential
Peter who 'shld tliat the poor' were
(Con~mied, on page 8)
factori! at tJ1e heart of it:' man aS he
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By JAMES W. DOUGLASS
st.and&- at the present stage ol his
moral history, characteri21ed to
some extent by the atxooities ol
the 2oth century; tlie power which
has finally come into bis hands,
escbatological weapons which can
envelop the earth in devastation,
fire, and radioactivity until notlling remain.s but a scorched wasteland. We live in an erehatolo.gical
age in a far more immediate sense
than did the early Christians, precisely because a still ' largely unredeemed human race has discovered
escbatological weapons. These two
factors, 20th-century man in his
anguish and violence, and the
possession of weapons which can
destroy himself and his world, constitute a perilous combination.
Their continuing peaceful ~
existence is complicated by two
further factors.
First, these weapons are now a
perm.anent pos essio.n of man.
Should even the inconceivable occur, and it surely will not; should
every nuclear devjce be lowered to
the bottom of ttie sea. the eschatologichl. power would remain within human consciousness itself,
the scientific knowledge o.f thermonuclear weapons, at the disposal
of man to re-employ relatively
easily at any point from now until
the eod CJf bum.an history.
The second complicating factor
is the much discussed problem of
the "nth country," the situation
created by the steadily growing
number of nations having nuclear
weapons. Reflection on the pace o.£
nuclear science today and on the
consequent diffusion of nuclear
knowledge through mankind gives
to the nth country problem a
special Intensity. Yet ~uch knowledge cannot be forgotten and will
conti~ue to pass into new minds.
The test-ban treaty will only dela(Y this proce
of nuclear proliferation. Given the continuing equation of security with nuclear parity
or superiority, the llDilfl race will
undoubtedly continue- and spread
to new countries. U the arms race
and nuclear proliferation are finally to ceaee, "tlle fund-ame.ntal
princiPle on which ou.r present
peace depends must be replaced
by another which declares that the
true and solid peace of nations
consists not in equality of arms but
in mutual trust alone" (Pac.em in
Terris). The ROlitical realists say
flatly that a continuing spirit o.f
mutual trust among nations is
impossible. And human reas-0n
:surveying the struggles of nati.o ns
through history feels drawn to
confirm this i:keptical view of. a
saint's word.s.
The conclusion proper to a rdtional analysis of our crisis- is: man
must confrQnt the realities of his
crisis u seen by rea on alone, first,
the reality of himself as given by
the testimony of history, especially
modern history; secondly, .the reality of his present and future
power, eschatological.- annihilative,
widening, deepening. An unblinking confrontation of these realities
is seldom maqe, even by those
given to think:i. g on the problem.
The reason is that its natural
consequence would be despair of
man's fate.
Termination in desp.llir ·or at
least in a deep-rooted sense of
futility in the order of natural
reason suggests the need for a
higher approach to the ·question.
That approach alone, which can
respond a..dequately to the critical
realities exposed by reason, is
Christian morality.
Christian morality pOBits two
central principle which must be
kept in mind when approaching a
moral problem so serious and farreacbing as nuclear wair: the
Christian , has an , obligation to
follow the absolute prohi~ition
ag~p~t ~~iJ laid , down by ljis
Master; in .the oourse of hi_s rejf(:ting .~viJ aJ\d, c:_hoo~lng the good, ,tpe

Christian Will DeceSsarily .uftell
with Christ at the hand@ of • wed._
hostile to the absolute value'lf ol
his faith. It is not correct, t21.erefore, to approach a difficult moral
problem in such a way that the
Christian will in the end nec.easarily be spared the obligation ol.
undergQing suffering. Situations
arise in which grave evil cannot
be avoided without our experiencing hardship and pain, sometimes
even death. The classic example is
the Christian ~ing told to worship
the Emperor under penalty of
death. l:le must assent either to
evil or to martyrdom .
Morevover. and m-0st significantly, by his suffering the Christian gives the greatest witness to
bis faith and effects the most lasting change in the community and
world about hjm. Again the mart rs' victory over the Roman Empire is the classic example.
The rel vance of. these factors
to nuclear war is clear. In view of
the ma ive growtlt of the deterrent, now m asured in terms of
its "overkill" factor, our elforts
to justify morally a "limited nuclear
: r" have b~ come increasingly disdainfl1l of the realities
of thermonuclear missiles. The
just war is bv rl ~ finition one of
strict moral limits, whereas our
present de terrent threatens in
reality the imminent destruction
of an entire enemy so::iety, 'maldng
a mockery of even the loosen distinction between romba·t ant and
non-combatant.
The
systematic
destruction of a i:eople is genocide, whether the means employed
to that end are ras chambers or
int rcontinental missiles: We are
in the p.re ence here o-f an evil
whose d.:rkne s can be understood
b t by performing a spiritual
exercise !or our t ' me: by reading
the accounts oI Hiroshima's survivors (!or example. Children of
the A-Bomb, The Testament of
the Boys and Girl.s of Hiroshima)
and by imagining their experiences extends across twQ flaming
continents. In our anxiety to disassociate
ourselves from
the
afmost unimaginable effects of a
threat we would rather not carry
out, we should recall that good
and evil reside first in the order
of intention. We have made clear
our intention, in the words of Defense Seareta~:y McNamara, "to
destroy an e emy society, If
driven to it." Nor does the conditional nature of this threat pr~
vide a moral escape. Conditional
murder i still murder. <For the
partfoular moral and strategic elements underlyinP, this point, see
my article-, " cdern War and the
Just War'', in the September issue of Worldview.) Such a therm~
nuclear act of genocide, which in
intention is already present, would
involve our own moral and physical de:ttruction; and perhaps by
its delayed effects of disease and
disintegration, the death of mankind.
Given this moral crisis, in which
a choice must be made between
what Thomas Merton has called
"a moral evil C1:ond only to the
crucifixion", global self-Oestruction, and Christian steps which
could be exploited by the Communists-, there falls upon us the
same absolute precept, not to do
evil, which fell upon the early
Christian martyrs. We are confronted not by a call to Christian
herois.m that we may accept or
reject, but by a - comma71d to
Christian duty of an heroic

natur~.

a point which must unfortunately
be emphasized
-a context ' where
our attention bas so long been
centered upon the limits of Christian morality. The conclusion
therefore which is propef to
C.l:iristian morality's response' 'to
·o ur · crisiJJ ' · : ' man must confront
1
the pres "dt cr;si's'
given' b~ the
I <
•I
t I
-\
<
<CDnppur\l ~n, pag~ 7}
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Peace Walkers Jailed

Page Three

MINERS' STRIKE

The Committee for Nonviolent · Action Peace Walk lrom
By TOM CORNELL
By DEANE MOWRER
Quebec to Guantanamo, Cuba,
The coal mining area of south- mmmg in this area of marginal
has met with unusually good
eastern Kentucky claims our atten- mines ·cannot pay this royalty and
'The N~ Year came in on a a friendly way before an open fire,
Northeast wind, with freezin_g rain or of singing carols together on a
public acceptance all the way
tion first of all because of ~he ex- still make a profit, with the
and sleet and snow. But snow pre- Christmas Eve-surely unless we
from c~nada through South
.
changed conditions of the market
w
trem(! poverty that prevails th~re . today, and the quality of t h e area's
drunlnated so that our New Year's can so S'hare, we can hardly hope • L
Carolina.
Trouble
had
been
exTh
1t
p
'd
t
K
d
lled
' may be t rue. B u t t'Day was white as our Christmas to attain peace on earth. .
e a e rest en
enne Y ca
. co.a l . Th1s
.uere
Day had been. New Y.ear's mornOur Christmastide was made
pect-ed In the South because
it "the most depressed area in the are sti1l people making profits
ing, when we were returning from brighter, too, by the iIIany warm . the 'Team is 'Integrated. But
country."
More than half the from mining in Hazard County.
Mass at St. Joseph's Church - messages ·and greetings from
there was no serious trouble
miners are out of work, and rnost The important fact is that thouwhere I prayed, as all must have friends . and readers, many of
until Georgia. It almost seems
of those working ..are earning three sands · of miners -and th~ir families ·
.
d on ars a day. If 1·t were are bein'g pushed to the wall. When
t o f ive
d one, I or a be tter, more peacef u1 whom sent spedal Christmas gifts
that the Team has walked from
New Year - I thought that per- and donations. We do th.auk them,
not for the distribution of govern. the miners saw that they were loshaps this whiteness -s_pread about and pray that they will be ·reone jail to the next all the w.ay
ment surplus ..food,"commodities" ing their hospital protection, they
us was Nature's way of telling us : warded a hundredfold, and that
through the State. Walkers
as they are called, the area nould banded together.
Their efforts
Here are new p ages, clean pages, God will bl ess them throltghout
have -been subjected to unbesink into a state of famine. Auto- were h·amper:ed by police harasswhereon to write a new chron- this year and all the years to come.
lievable treatment, torture wor- · mation and the lack of ' planning merrt, llie local newspaper and raenJ·oying
for its effects are the real causes dio station, goon-squads, by the
icle. Let deeds of love be written I -_have been p-ticularly
~thy of Nui Germany. Electric
her: For only great acts of love a gift sent by Joe Drexe1, wh_0
of the decline in tlie marginal weather and the debilitation that
·
th a t pre d omma
· t e l n th e severe ...,uepnva
· t·10n b rmg~
·
can mak-e a climate wherein the used to come and help us owt last l> rod poles have been used to
coal mmes
w1'th 1't.
tree of peace whooe roots are still summer but who is now studying
burn the . tender parts of men
area.
A long period of inaction, heavy
washed by martyr's blood, may theology at St. John's in Collegeand women. At one point, in
As reported in the , February winter snowfalls, unusually high
grow to multi-branching fruitful- ville, Minnesota. - ;Joe lbad the
Spalding Co.unty Jail, in Grif1963 Catholic W.orkel', thousands spring flood waters, broke the
ness whereof all men may eat as wonderful i d :-a of making candles
fin, two policemen were seen
of unemployed miners have partic- thrust of the movement. • Court
brothers.
from .pure be.eswax, and sending
ipated in a wildcat strike and rov- actions brought against &triking·
weeping in horror as a sadistic
miners absorbed mucb of the av'a ilThe nor·easter. that ushered in candles to all of us a-t Peter
b
f th G org1'a Bureau
irig picket, attempting to close ~he able' f1"nanc1·a1 resources, add1'ng to
Maurin .F.arm. The candles are not
mem er o
e e
·
mines still operating and to re·
· most fragrar.t. of Inv~igation tortured a
.· e misery
·
·
' f amil'ics.
• the New Year was one of the only beautiful
0 f th e mmers
but
establish union conditions.
A th
milder kind and so did not spoil Surely they ·Wi 11 burn bright1Y to
·
·
·
·
There
were
no
convictions,
but
the
young ·w oman with a cattle strike by the United Mine Workthe ifay for us. I suppose we had h
d
·
d
· 1
th
delays and the draining of finane \,or . I .eXPer1ence a spec1:a
shoeker, for no cenceivab_le
ers in 195.9 failed, costing e unf ewer guests, b ut some made it· tjoy,
too, in th.at the portable tranion miUions ' of dollars in lawsuits. cial 'resources as well as psychologithrough .in spite of the weather. sistor tap.e rec 0 rd er, which 'l>Ul:J)ose other than his own The union has -refused to f.ace the cal ·resources 'have had their
Beth Rogers and Frances Bittner Caroline Gordon Tate -sent me
ati on.
gra t'fi
1 c
challenge of the decline of ·the min- effect
· ·
arrived J' ust In time for dinner. during Christmas week. ·H was
·
• l ea der, Berman Gib- ·
Fourteen of the W:'-'''
..._ers· are ing industry in marginal areas. It
T he ·_mme.ra
now in J::-.il in Albany, awaithas in effect, pulled out, declaring son, was arrested on June 11, 1963,
Mike Dimansky arrived early as a wonderful gift and one that
usual. Mary Roberts was som~ will prove ·m()st useful to me. D.eo
ing -irial for choosing. their own
the strikers re·negades. The union and indicted by a Federal Grand
what Jate but compensated by gratias.
has' g· iven · the mine. rs no support Jury on a charge . of conspiracy
spending the night
walk route rather than taking
· '
·
We have also been much blessed
whatever.
~
with seven others, to dynamite a
Christmas Day, too, was a quiet with v;si.tors during recent weeks.
direetions from Police Chief
The Miners' Movement, as it railroad bridg€. If convicted, he
pleasant day with us . Most of us One Sundoay -afternoon in DecemPdcheU, who would h ·ave
has come to be called, was sparked faces' the -possibility of twenty years
went to early morning Mass at St. ber, a group of young men from
shunted them out of town missin September 1962, when four in jail and ll ten thousand dollar
Joseph's, though two or three of the Focolari ,group in Brooklyn . ing the ·main ·s ection. Eleven
thousand miners gathered oti~sjde fine. Gibson's arrest was the highthe younger members of the com- came ouit to see us and tell us
the Hazard · Memorial Hospital, point in attempts to . cripple the
•t
t
t
th
·dn·
ht
M
of
them
have
been
fasting
· ....
is Re- ·
ass .about their kind of .apostalote. The
·
mulll Y wen o e m1 1g
since
·necember
23,
the
day
having
just b een given
no t·ice tha t movement by usmg "1.le couT ..
t
la
at S . Thomas. We wer·e g d that Focolari . movement was founded
their medical. cards had been can- c'ently, on election day, Gibson was
Dorothy Day was able tQ be wi-th in Italy du·cing the terrible -days
of their arrest. All have recelled. The cards entitles them to arrested again, with three others,
us, and that the laryngitis from of the Second w ·o rld War, by two
fqsed to post bail, set llt $200.
free care at United Mine Work- a'S they stood in line .w aiting tn
which _she had bez:n suffering was young Catholic wonien, who looked
They ue being tried' as we go
ers Hospitals.
These hospitals cast their ballots for Judge Courat least .a little improved. We fiad .about them and .saw the great need
to press. We urge· our readers
w.e re built and operated by the tenay Wells, a judge whose record
breakfast togeth e·r, and sat around for doing the task at · hand, for
to wri~ to Governor Carl E. · UMWA Welfare and Retir_e ment of impartiality in labor cases'.made
·Sanders, State Capitol . Build·
rta n t t o th e
t he table fo r a wh 1' le opnn1·
~ ng helping thos~ immediateIy about
Fund, which was financed by a h'is Te-e l ec t·ion 1mpo
presents. talking, and listening to them in any way they could. Out
ing, Atlanta, and to Mayor Asa forty cent per ton royalty paid by miners. Gibson had been camthe Gelineau Ps1lrns. Spike and of this work gr~w eommunities 4}f Kelley, Jr,, City Ball, Alb;my, the mine operators. The opera- paigning for him. The four were
Joan, with the help of several women dedicat~d to this kind of
Ga., asking them to ena police
tors had been refusing to pay this charged with armed robbery and
others, had put up the tree and Christian livia.g and. sharing. Later httassmen1 of the -Wilkers, royalty into the Fund, in violation assault wit)l a deadly weapon' with
decorated the house the night be- came communities CJf young men,
and pointing out the denial of of union contract. Complaints had intent to kill. They were arrested
fore. Hans Tunnesen had cooked similarly d:edicated. The mo:ve·. their civil liberties, and the
gone from miners to the op~rators early in the day, and yet the local
sadistic,
indecent
and to· the UMW, but still the radio broadcast all day that Gibson
the. usual Christmas feast, with ment spread . rapidiy over Italy a111d· barbaric,
turkey provided by Msgr. Dolan, has since spread to other countries, lreatment 1bey have received
operators refused to pay, and the was being sought in connection
our Pastor. Chick Bassinetti had including th~ _United States. There from 'the hands of the Georgia UMW did not collect Some econ- with a robbery. Courtenay Wells
baked hot rolls to go with the dinBureau of Investiga1ion.
omists assert that in lac. t coal was not re-elected. The incident,
.ner, and Joe Dimenski had made
(Continued on page -8)
by the ·way, is 3Ileged te have taken ·
pumpkin pies for dessert. That place over a year ago.
evening we said the r:osary and
The. mass metlia have .carried recompline together. It w..as Christpor~ of the misery an~ deprivation .
mas Day, the Birthday of Our
of southeastern Kentucky, but very
Lord; and we rejoiced.
BY DOUGLAS GIBSON
few have given any mention to
One of the events most in keep- .
of the suspicious p'rosecut,ions of
ing with Christmas spirit took:
(Reprinted from THE LISTEN- . simplest, were 'unbearable. We ac.- .I was so alarmed at .the sight
mine~s involved hi . .the picket.
place on Christmas Eve. Some of ER, BBC, London, Encland)
cepted them a·s they were.; we at- tbis abce.ss that I called a sister James Wechsler repoi:bs in an ext·e mpt e:d no rec1am a·t1'on • we from Charming Cross · Hospital . . to cellent article in the . New York .
us had been much concerned at
·
· In Londo. n in 1940 tbe bombs preac h e d no gospe l• we as ke d 0 nl Y
' look · at 1·t. She 1'mm-"iate1y
·S'al
. 'd
·
the hostile unfriendly reception
""'
Post of October 16 that not
until
..
which many Staten I-slanders m_ani- had begun to fall, the shelters th a t - their
cl 0 thi ng and th ei·r he must be admitted to hospital ·he met Gib'S6n did he 1aiow ()f the
were
.filled
but
ther:e
was
a
small
bod'
·f
·
b
~
ed
-and
have
.
the
abcess
_
surgically
fested at the opening of Day Top·
ies, 1 vel1Dtnous, e ciean ·
;ndint.ment. In pacilis. t activities I
. him this . news _and· -have
'
" often wondered how a news
1 cu lt treated. I t.o ld
Lodge here on the 'Island. Day Top nucleus , of men and women- M any ·f cmn d even · th'18 to 0 · tl'ffi
and
dead-beats - -who, t o acce{it ' · an d 1en.
..,. we ran the h' e sa'id ·. 'I oillly want.· a ban.dage black-out
·
·
ls managed. Whoever
Lodge is a kind of halfway house tramps
for drug addicts, which is operated tholl:gh !n need of shelter ·as eve:y· discused railw.ay arch . as a shelter and· some ointment.' 1 .cr.eplied: they are' arid however 'they do it,
by the federal government for the body else was, were ooo vermm- for derelict humanity. We .as'ked 'You must go into .hospital and it is obvious that .'the Miner-s'
purpose of providing a more fav- qus, aggressiv.e , and . difficult to . nothing . and achieved: little, buf have the. thing .looked at prupevly.' Movement is having a hard time
orable environment for those wh.o 11hare with the rest . of_ the- com- what we did ilchieve was a certain At thi_s he bundled his bits and coming tq the attentio'n of the
are trying to break the habit. It IJ)Unit.y the safety of the tuee sta- ·respect one for the other that I pieces together and, mumbling to Amer~can people.
was Charles Butterworth's idea ti~ns and. the- cryp~. The . W~st- have ~ever quite found again. I himself about no .{)De wanting- to
Gibson has been able to speak at
that carol singing might heip those mmster City Council had to ·fmd believe this respect was possible help him, everybody wanting. -to .co.ileges a11·d meetings around the
living at the lodge understand 1hat a place for ,t hem, and it converted because we did not -violate . each interfere, . he left the ·arch and . ~st. Som-e forty--five college stu-~
not all of Staten Island was un- two r.ailwa! ·arches under C~aring . other in any way.. We did not disappeared into the :night.
dents · tlecided to . spend -their
friendly. sci on Christmas .Eve, the Cross- station,· made them mto a cajole or persuade. We · allowed
,Wee)Ls la~ he returned- a~d clirisuhas- vacations ' in Hazard
caTollers - Charles Butterworth, shelter, put up bunks, made a friendship to grow naturally; we showed me his . st-oinach quite Count¥. T~ey collected fortr tons '•
/ Spike Zawidki. Ed McLaughlin, small canteen ~nd an ~ffice, ;and accepted their dereliot state and bealed. 'Wh<at happated?' J · ask-ed. of food an!i clothing. '!1he TeamChuck Bassinetti, Joe Dim-enski, a~ke;d four p~cifi.St men and two -did not seek to chal\~e them. .
'I pricked it with a J)in When it s~ers : Union lent them . two trucks.
Norman Foret, Joan' -,:'womey, and girls to run it. I .was one o~ the
Yet so many over the years ·did got 'too big and It Jiealed all right;' They, brought· the -supplies to .ffazSb.aron Havey w.ho had come over paci~st ·men. The. council · would change; th'ey loot their fear and and, -a~ it is Qetter, 't thought yo~ ard a.iit:I then spent ' theic time as- ·'
for the -purpose--set out for Day pay .cost ·- of , -runnmg. the shelter ~mciety; .and · were able fn their would have me bitck and not have sis~'ng . in distributing them to the
Top Lodge. Our carollers were '."1d we would · Ile t~e J 0 b. for noth- own tilne to. move slowly, step l?Y to worry aoout' ine.' What'~' lesson families sc-abtered among the hills
c<Jrdially received and invited in mg. In fa.~, we did recieve from step, towar<l's .a more. healthy state this was: be stayed ·away\ until ·'he ai;id ,hollows of the :county.. The
to a c0miortable livingroom where a vo~untarz society 2s 6d. a week of. mind. and ·attitude. How was was no rlonger .
embarrassment; .news media noted their trip, hut
a fire glowed cheerfully In the and our ··iro-ard - and \od~ng, so this pos·s ible? Th~ were mex:ally he ' return~ only whe~ 'he" knew ~ome of the studentS felt that their
fireplace. There before the · open really everybody_ ha~ --a goo~ _bar- ·outcasts· · these were the men and we: could ·a ecept him H -he vras.
inte()ti'on in going to KentuekY ·
fire, hosts and guests sat · and gain-the tramps and :deatl-beats 'w omen -'who had hit the . bottom. . NaturaIIY; :there . were many · ag- was ·not made ,· sufficiently 'clear : ·
talked and sang carols together. were out of the way and the paci- It. was possible I think: . because gressive and angry people ' living . their support of ·the Miilers' Mov:e- ·
One of the hosts confessed to one fist were empl9yed doing work 'the climate and' atmosph~re ~f the in the arch who left -us because m~iit.' · The forty - tons 'of - goods
of the carollers that this was not which the cou_ncil could hardily .rail way arch was compietely r~ . they were unable :'to liye . even in must "have seemed· :trifling to the
only the first time he had partici- ask other peop~ to <I? In a ~riod !axed .. In th.is place ui._ey found '. this reasonably fre·e atmosphere. 'students as· they came to know
sad blow to' . the 'massive· poverty of these 'peo-·
_pated In carol singing, but .also 'the of labor·sh<>rtage and nationaL rest and time to think without Their , 'leaving was
first time he had ever sat in such crisis.
officials talking to therii.: advising us. W-e . thought , then that . any ple. .
was . beyond_ GibSon is recorded as havin!§
a livingroom before an open fire. · we. took up this work with them, and hurrying. them on fr<im · overt ·'rejectio~
Surely this is the kind of exiperi~ alacrity, llnd b~giri at once to step to step.
.
bearing. •We had not, in those tQld. the students t.Qat the miners
ence every·o ne ought to have, the make friends of our !lerelict -eus- . I can think of one example. -An . early days,. learn·e d the lesson that knew this ,food and clothing was ..
kind Of ex_pel'ience that should
tOlllers. We felt a cert'Biri sense of old man of seventy, who h~d been some men need to be entirely iiee,_ only·:~ J;Oken, a gesture of .help, butdenied no one. Surely unless we belonging; they were • isolated · walking . the streets and · living and th.at .they fotind. even . _o ur t.hat,.tl.Iey appreciated it._ "I hOipe .
can learn to share this kind of-- from the ·comQtunity because for -ro.u gh for yea~. $Uddenly devcl- arch suffooathig and .ppprei>sive: ' . tpis , support .of . tqese. m·en who
experience with our brothers, ow; V'Bl'ious reasons. tlfey 'had been un- oped .an .unpieas-ant ·abcess ' on his
After four long years· 01f thiS, ood qav!!. protested the ba<f.. con~itions '
neighbors, whoever they · may- be, able to cOt>e "w!t-bdife and' had -be- stol'llach. One . night he showed -exi.s tenoe my · thought~ naturally down here . . .- will brlng national
unle11 we can share this simple come 'so individU.alistic that re- nie this and .·~~etl ff (could give, m~oved away ·to new works, better attenii~n :_to the , pli~hf <!I. the , ~"' aet al sitting down anti talking: In lttt'ictiob:s ·of any khftl, · even the him some ointment to ' dreM · lt:
·"' '(Continued 'Oil ·page 1)' · · · ·
(continued ·o n page S) '. '
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·L ETTERS

·.Riverside, California
Christmas Saturday
Dear Dorothy,
Greetings from - the SoutJhwest!
I was so very happy to hear that
you are doing a book on the Retreat Movement tJhat I am sitting
right down to tell you so before
I get waylaid and put it off and
just never get around to telling
you. For years now I have hoped
you would do just such a book.
Of course many of the priests in
the movement could do such a
book, but I think it would then
be soooo-intellectual and soooo
-theological that it again would
not reach all the people it should
reach. You, . as a journalist and
a woman, can put warmth where
needed and write things in a more
down to earth manner. I have
been convinced for years that the
spirituality - that the retreats gave
us ' has been the most misunderstood and at the same time the
least clarified part of the Catholic Worker. So I was happy that
you have assumed that quite large
task"'1>f not only giving us the history of the retreats and our saintly
priests who gave them to us, but
hope that you will restate from the
many notes I remember you taking all the real l'meat" of the conferences given during those six or
seven quiet days. Be assured of
my prayers, for I am sure it will
be quite a "project," as Hans
would say.
Had a somewhat quiet day, as
Jack took the three older boys up
to Montecito to pay a visit to
John Cogley, so that left just eight
<ihildren to keep the house humJack had been hired to
ming.
teach slow learners in high sohool
out here, but what he actually has
are seventy children who have no
interest in learning and are mostly
the trouble makers in the school.
So imagine what a round he has
eaoh day teaching English and

Social

Studies, w h e r e

three-

fourths of the students have no
interest in learning whatsoever.
We should like to have him teach
in a small college, but we do not
have an "in" anywhere, even
though he has the abiUty to teach
on the college level. I remember
Mike and Erica Strasser sent out
100 letters of inquiry the year he
left Toronto and they received
in answer about two replies that
were of any interest.
We have the children in Catholic schools this ~ar. Our oldest
boy, Tim, has the Holy Ghost
Fathers, which makes us happy,
having known Fr. Francis Meenan
of that Order, who gave retreats
at Newburgh and had so many
times given a helping hand to
the · CW.
We had just settled here in Riverside when we heard the good
news that Ammon was to speak at
the Servite Seminary, sponsored
by the group at Cardijn Center.
One of the boys in our parish
choir, which I belong to, and who
had gone in to L.A. with Jack to
the Commonweal group's meeting
called and said he heard Ammon
was to speak in Riverside, but
didn't know where, so we contacted the local colleges thinking
one Oif them would be sponsormg
such a talk and through that finally found the meeting. Fr. McGinn ls the director of the Cardijn
group and really enjoyed having
Ammon and since then others
said they would like to have a
meeting with you also, Dorothy,
so please let us know when your
next trip to the west coast will
be, so we can let the O'Hallorans
ar range for such a meeting.
O'Hallorans have eight small
children and read the CW and
enjoy g~ discussions. Seems no
matter where one goes, the Catholic Worker has been there before,
and so m~ting readers makes us
feel like one big happy family.
Jack has not yet settled down
to city living. He loved his farm
and the animals and the rural atmosphere. He still shakei; his
head when. he realizes that the
small farmer ~annot make a liv.lng for a family. What a sad day

that is for America, when such a
basic work as agriculture has to
be run like a big factory, instead
of life. Just doesn't seem possible,
but that is the truth. The small
farmer disappeared fast in the ten
years we were in Springboro.
So saying, I better close and try
to organize this group of thirteen·
for the Sunday, baths, head
washes, clothes and prepare for
Mass by Dad reading the texts
for tomorrow from that much
used book old Father Schritz gave
us for a wedding present, explaining the liturgy for the Sundays
and the seasons of the church
year.
With much love to all the CW
family,
In Christ,
Mary Thornton

The Desert
1109 Soissons

Barstow, California
Dear Doroth\Y ;
I have been ve.ry busy with the
Legion of Mary, teach ing mainly,
and I have told myself that I did
not have time to write. Actu.ally,
I kinow that we can usually find
time to do the things we ought iif
we really try.
Quite a bit oif my work heire for
the Legion of Mary now is amoog
Navajo Indians who speak no or
little English . A friend who is
Navajo and another young Navajo
girl whom I found on census call
and who is now a member of the
Legion of Mary, translates and I
teach. We bav·e formed , a St.
Ma·rtin de Porres group made up
mostly of llhe Navajo but we have
a few Mexican Americans w it
also. We chose St. Martin de

CATHOLIC

WORKER

Porres for a patron because he was
mixed Negro and Spainish and he
worked among the Indians. Our
group berng Negro, Indian 801d
Spanish, he seemed an ideal pa.tcon for us. We meet once a week,
say the Rosary together and have
a brief instr ucUon from the adult
convert catechism which I , give.
Once a month we all go to Mass
together thoug.h most can not yet
receive Holy Communion. One
woman is, I llhink i:eady but she
speaks little English and can not
ycl go to confession in English.
However she has gone back to the
re.servation for a few months and
she says she will make he'r first
confession ther·e to the priest at
the mission who speaks her language. After her first confession it
will not be too haxd for heir to go
here to confession as she can answer simple questions (after a little more praictice) that O'Ur priest
can ask her in the confessiooal.
Si·nce we started this group we
have had fifteen Navajo Children
baptized and those old enough
were prepared and made (or are
bei-ng prepared to make) their first
Holy Communions. We have also
had one marriage v3'lidated and
one white clhild baptized.
There aire many more adults
and children we want to reach
who live in this area a•nd who are
nominal!~ Catholic but w'ho have
lost all contact with the Church
because of the language barrier
and the distance involved. They
live aibout ten miles froim town
and most have no cairs. Ten miles
does not seem so long to those in
the east but -ten desert miles is a
long way! There are no nice trees
to rest under between Daggett and
town, few houses, but just lot.s of
sand and sagebrush. 'Dhe St. Martin's clu1b is trying to reaClh these
(Continued on page 7)

Joe Hill House
By AMMON HENNACY

72 Postoffice Place,
Salt Lake City, Utah
A fine Cnristmas at J~ Hill
House, for Mary Lathrop came for
four days, sang Christmas Carols,
The Banks Are Made of Marble,
Gypsy songs, and even the one
Carl Sandburg sings about Sam
Hall. It did not hurt Bob's ironic
attitude and my realistic frame of
mind to meet up with Mary's exalted conceptio.n of Church history, nor did it hurt her to "put
up with me."
Poulsen's execution is set for
February 10th. His lawyer has appealed to the Board of Pardons,
and if they deny the appeal Bob
and I will immediately begin to
fast and picket the Governor and
the Board of Pardons up the hill
at the cold and windy space by
the Capitol.
I spoke to Police Commissioner
Smart and he invited me to appear before the Mayor and City
Commissioners. I did so, explaining my ideas and saying that we
had the best box car in town and
that our place was cleaner and
less crowded than the city jail. The
officials were cordial and said that
they did not wish me to go to jail,
·as I had said that a bad law was
no better than any other bad
thing, and I had no intention of
obeying silly rules which , would
limit to ten the number of men
we could sleep here. The Mayor
said they should go easy on the
rules as they applied to the Joe
Hill House, for we were doing a
good work. The Mormon daily had
a headline about it: City Seeks to
Save Transient Refuge.
One of the men on the Mormon
daily had me speak to the Mormon
Sunday School in his ward. Here
about seventy-five adults heard my
emphasis on the Sermon on the
Mount and on the back to the land
philosophy, whJ!h we call the
Green Revolution and Joseph
Smith and Brigham Young called
The United Oi-der. · One of my
audience, a , young woman married
to a Mohammedan, brought plates
and cookies to us at Christmas

time.

She teaches in a Catholic

school.
My printer was fixing his roof
and fell to the ground. This will
delay my book' for about a month.
I plan to leave the first of March
by way of Pocatello, Helena, Seattle and down the coast to San Diego, across the south to Florida,
and up the east coast to Boston,
then west through Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, to Minneapolis. A
friend will then drive me in the
west-middle west, for the 99 day
tour does not include side trips.
Getting back to Salt Lake City
about June first. Those who wish
me to speak on this route will
please write to me here. Bob will
be gilad to get away. Mary had
wanted him to come to her house
in San Francisco but he feels that
he will have had enoug1h of this
misery. Two young students from
the University have started a coffee house in our block and he is
helping them get the red and black
paint on the walls and ceiling, and
is practicing his art of recaniing
oh airs.
The NEW REPUBLIC mentioned
the ad in the Dallas Morning News
tJhe day President Kennedy was as~
sassinated, put out by folks of the
•John Birch type, which tended to
promote hatred of the President.
The People's World on the Coast
had a facsimile of . this ad, but
otherwise it does not seem to be
mentioned by the news agencies
over the country. In a sermon at
the Cathedral here it was said that
Communists killed our President
"and every priest is marked for
death" by them.
One little Navajo whom the fellows call Pinocchio, but who really
is a me~icine man of his tribe,
quietly stays at our place. Bvb
likes him especially. On Christmas
day one of our worst drunks happened to be sober. He gathered up
a score of bottles from the sidewalk in front and around oilr
building. Bob and I pick them up
many times a day: bay rum, lavacol, wine, whisky, and even "green
lizard," the name by' which face
lotion• is called. As I said before,
you can't win in this battle with
booze.

January, 1964

MARY'S HOUSE

Jan. 2, 1964
491 Tehama St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Dorothy,
Things are going along very
well here at the house.· The
Walshes are still here, and we
have Revielle with us who was in
the Napa State mental hospital
for seventeen years.
She is a
lovely Catholic and she loves to
keep the place clean. We have a
mural on our big central wall. It
is of The Holy Family, but it is
a bit unconventional. Our Blessed
Mother is Pouring down water
UPon St. Joseph who is sitting in
a large tub and the . Holy Child
is leaning his head against St.
Joseph's head and holding His
hands over his eyes to shield them
from the falling water. Joseph is
looking up. We like this mural
very much. We say that at least
someone around here has somewhere to take a bath! Then Jerry
is still wi·th us, and also another
unemployed young man named,
like Ben - the last name being
Mann. I am beginning to understand now about community. Our
personal burdens seem to be so
much lighter because we all carry
them together - rather like the
trick" where ten or fifteen people
gather around one who is lying
prostrate and with each of them
placing one finger underneath him
they manage to lift him up--seemingly with no effort-so in a way
analagous to this, we all hold each
other up with hardly any effort
at all. But I have expressed this
inaccurately.
Community
life
seems to me the ideal thing to
absorb the problems of those who
have problems and to give expression to the goodness that is in
those relatively without problems
-so that it all balooces out beautifully. But I don't seem to be
able to put this into the words
that are chlled for. No doubt I am
all written out. I have been writing thank you notes to the generous people who have sent us
gifts, and if Y'OU print this then
this is my opPortunity to say
llhank you to them again. May God
bless , them.
Bob Callagy says he wants to
arrange some speaking dates for
you out here on the coast. He is
hoping to get the fare for your
trip out donated and that this
will be ·an incentive for you to
come and see us--don't misunderstand!
I don't mean that the
money would be the -incentive! Of
course you know we always wish
we could see you, but no doubt
you already have more than you
can do, so we will always understand whatever you do.
I visited AlllJll()n in Salt Lake
City over Christmas, arriving the
Sunday before and leaving the
Thursd-ay after.
Bob has itchy
feet, but will keep his promise
to baby sit until April so that
Ammon can go out speaking and
selling his book. Things are going
well there, as usual. Ammon had
a big hearing before the Mayor
and others on account of the
charges against the house, and the
MaYor said he was , doing good
work and that 'the city would not
enforce their laws 1n their strictness because Oif the tremendous
value of the service Ammon is
doing. The Mayor even said he
would try to find a better place
for the house, since the "1hole
building is probably going to be
torn down in a year or · two. So
that is good.
Ammon i~ indestructible, as ever, unwavering as
ever, and just as deaf to all my
criticism as ever. But all is w.ell.
· I guess I told you about our
first Sunday night meeting in San
Francisco. We have them Sundays
so that we will not conflict with
Peter Maurin House meetings on
Friday nights. We read · Peter's
Easy EssaYs and some from
Loaves and Fishes. A few days
after the meeting one of the men
who had been there, named Ed,
came in for dinner. with a proposal
that we should try to get the use
of the old Hall of Justi~e here in
San Franieiseo for ~ house C?f h~-

pitalityl It is not in use, and there
seems to be some interest in preserving the building, and so he
thought there ought to be no reason why the Mayor wouldn't let
us use it. The cells could all be
converted into comfortable bedrooms, the morgue could be used
for food storage, llhe courtrooms
could be lecture halls, recreation
rooms, self employment centers,
we could have a library, kitchens
and so on. At first I thought it
was a wild idea, but llhen I thought
it was really fine. But how to go
about it? Where there's a will
there's a way. We shall see what
we shall see, as my mother says.
There . is much more to say, but
Revielle and I are going out to
visit Josephine Gardiner who has
a coat she wants Revielle to try
on.
Love always to everyone.
In Christ,
Mary Lathrop

The Clothing Room
With the .cold weather upon
us, we are in great need of
clothing. The Bowery can be
the co.l dest place in the world,
especially when you sleep on Its
sidewalks at night. Men freeze
to death on the Bowery streets.
Your clothes are very important
to us. We need all t)'pes of
clothing, trousers, sox, underwear, shirts, and most of all,
shoes and overcoats. These will
be given to anyone reasonably
sober who is In need. It is very
difficult to tell people there Is
nothing left fo~ them.

SCANDAL
"There does not appear to have
been uy specifically Catholic reaction te the Profumo affair. Certain sections of Catholic opinion
are, of course, always excited by
public disclosures of sexual immorality and rush to account for
them ln terms of the falling away
of society from religious practice.
.To be frank, those societies in
which religion has a more important social role than it has in modern Britain are not conspicuously
successful in solving this particnlar problem. It Is even true that
the shrillness, the feverishness of
some religious denunciations of
sexual faults- represent an illbalanced view of sexuality and a
refusal to · accept it for what H is
within the order of creation.
"Most remarkable of all, there
is the &"eneral disposition to get
excited about fornication co-existing with a steady refusal to re&
excited about murder. Here I have
in mind, not the relatively rare
crime for which in this civilized
country the penalty is that a man
hall be hanged by the neck until
be is dead, but the preparations
for mass slaughter with nuclear
weapons. Future historians, U
there should be any, will marvel
that in the years when the ICBMs
were in a state of continual readiness to incinerate vast populations
the greatest shock to the moral
sensibility of the British people
should have been a liaison between
a politician and a }ll'Ostitute."
Professor :J. M. Cameron,
of Leeds University, in the
COMMONWEAL, :July 26,
1963:
"Popes and bishops, dogmatic
and moral theologians, seminary
and university professors, the
unanimous judgment of the teaching Church is that racism, with Us
segregations and discriminations,
is morally wrong. It is a cancer
in the body politic. It is a desecration of Christian civilization. It is
a blasphemy in the Mystical Body
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CHRYSTIE STREET
By AL LEARNARD
One of the most impressive
things to visitors here at St.
Joseph's is our soup line. Everyone seems to think that it is a
nice thing to do--feeding the poor.
And Christ wants us to do it, roo.
Is there a better way to serve
Christ than by doing something
like this? Through the better part
of my life, I thought about this
quite mat~r-of-factly and almost
coldly. However, since I have been
here at Obrystie Street, I have
made an important discovery. One
does not get up eaoh morning, run
out and start feeding people because he thinks it should be done
-not for long · anyway. Isn't a
daily experience of this type
rather depressing-having to be
reminded daily of our fuilures and
of the mlll.Dy evil things in tbls
world? At one time in the past, I
remember quitting a job before I
got started because "I like to see
smiling faces," and there just.
weren't any to be seen. I have no
inclination to do this now. All at
once, I see an opportunity to live
life with a constant awareness of
what is Christ. Eaoh d.-ty J am
forced to reflect upon at l.-?!.!St one of
his Beatitudes. This, in turn, requires a complete shake-up of my
sense of values which means a
daily renewal of the person which
should eventually lead me, a step
at a time, toward a union with the
spirit of Christ. However, the
spiritual implications of this work
being what they are, I find it almost impossible to convey the
thought of them and I will therefore attempt to acquaint our readers merely with the externals of
our work.
Mominc
About 9 o'clock in the morning
the men begin to line up for S'OUP,
especially now that the weather
bas turned a bit colder. The .line
forms at such an early hour since
we are fortunate enough to have
a large, heated room in which the
men are sheltered while they wait.
This room is called Siloe House.
At 11 o'clock the soup is ready,
having been fired up at about 7
o'clock by Charlie Keefe. The men
claim that Charlie makes the best
soup on the Bowery. The actual
serving of the soup does not begin
until 11: 30 when the house and
the staff eat. At noon, or shortly
before, the men from the neighborhood are fed a bowl of soup
and as mu'Ch bread and tea as
they care io consume.
Sitting at two tables. twenty
men are fed at one time, beginning with the crippled, the very
old, and any women who have
come to us. This first group of
people are not asked to file into
the back room and wait. The ensuing hour is spent in feeding between 150 and 200 men who eat
in practically complete silence. As
the line finishes, the ldtchen help
begins the ch-0re of cleaning up
so that the cook of the evening
meal can begfn his preparations.
The Worker
In describing a line such as we
have, one cannot give enough
thanks to the individual{i who run
the line. We have Joe and Russian
Mike taking turns on the front
door--a job many of us here at
the CW tremble at the thought of
-both of them apparently quite
proficient at non-violent dissuasion.
Nick and Bill wait on our tables
as ably as any team I have ever
seen--another good waiter, Jack,
is in the hospital. :Bill Harder is
our dishwasher. Surprisingly, I've
never heard Bill romplain about
all the pots I manage to dirty in
the course of a meal. Endless
thanks go. to Peter Slan who has
cared for Siloe House these past
few months. Apparently the men
have great a.ffecition for Peter.
This is probably due to the order
he manages to keel> 'in the line
and the •personal attention which
be gives to them. We are losing
Peter for · a few •riionths and
snnt they'll lJe! long lones withoui
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Simon Community
By EDDIE S. LINDEN
Some of us who live in this affiuent society think that everything 1s going well, why worry,
"you have never had it so good".
But I want to tell you about
a man who sees the dark side of
our society-what Merfyn Turnei'
calls the Forgotten Men. Men who
have been in and owt of prison.
The inadequate homeless offendeT
who has no roots. Being in prison
has killed his sel!.f-resipect. It is
when he leaves prison that his
problems adse.
Now I want to quote from the
founder of N ormain Houses.
The man on discharge fears
p:r.ison, bas to !.ace the public. He
is expecited to go straight, to be a
good citizen. He rontinues:
"It's a way of life of the judges
md the lawyers who convict him,
and of all on the other side of the
wall, who support his imprisOlllment. They are a reason for his recurring f.ailw-e _ th.e police who
won't leave him alone, the Labour
area farm. Bill's effol'ts could be Exchange who · won't give him a
greatly assisted by your contribu- job, the Assistance Boaird who
tions of -old bicycles and fragments won't give money for lodgings.
thereof, ol children's &wiinsuits, And people generally won't give
ol. wood worklng and gardening the c'hoance to be friendly. By retools, and of any other article use- lating going straj.ght witlh th06e
ful to a deprived child. If you who apprehend, judge, punch, and
can't bring or send these things tO reject him, the offender makes his
·
Bill c/ o the CW and if you live ·failures less painful."
.
.
within 100 miles of New York
What is needed is for society to
City., c<>ntacit Bill and possibly he accept him, to see hi:'° .as ~ human
oan pick them up from you.
being who has had h 15 punishment,
------------------------------

him. Lest I forget, many thanks
also to the men who are always
about and ready to pitch in when
we are shorthanded. There are
Tedd~. Peite, Rocky, Freddie, and
of rourse, Indian Pete, who has
just returned from the .hospital.
One can always find many men
from the line ready and anxious to
help. Ooc readers can understand
our gratefulness to the men when
they realize that the work ls done
for nothing more than a pack of
cigarettes and a meal.
The Day
In writing this description of
our soup line I am constantly
fighting within myseli to be brief
and general. If I were to pick a
particular day, then write about
the line of that day, the picture
might appear altogether different
from every other day. You see,
almost eacll day something different happens to create a new experience for us. I don't ever
expect to be oored when I serve
Soup here at St. Joseph's. li it
isn't a fight that needs breail:ing up,
it's someone taking an alcoholic
fit, a group of men bursting
through the door seeking refuge
from the patrol wagon, or someone
running the other way in hopes- of
retrieving a missing article of
clothing. The latter must be quite
fast though, since Thieves' Market
is only around the rorner. Things
always make a radical change
when checks are received by the
men. Social Security, Welfare and
Disability checks arrive at the beginning and the middle of the
month. Fewer men will come
around for soup and of those that
do many are on cloud nine and BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER: A
often a bit rambunctious. Our winIDstory of the Negro in America,
dows are broken all too frequently
1619-1962, by Lerone Bennett,
by unruly people who have been
Jr. Johnson. 404 pp. $6.95.
asked to leave. Occasionally, I look
Reviewed by
up from the pot of soup to find
HOWARD N. MEYER
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11 c.oatless or shoeless individual
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From time to time, espedally
standing there. It is usually qi.lite
hard to oonvince him to wait until since 1956, we have been conthe soup line is over or that he vulsed with laughtea- on reading
should see the man in charge of Moscow dislpatohes deafting with
tlhe rewriting or literal scissoring
the clothes room.
of a page of the "Great Soviet
Visitors
Encyclopedia." How Orwelliarn, tothe
interruptions talitaorian, it is, to censor history.
Although
often make one's day hectic, they Naive and transparent, these
are not all sad or depressing in- Russia•ns, creating nonpersons, and
cidents. Visitors are almost always transferring people in and out of
making
an
appearance - old. past battlefields.
friends, and new friends; priests,
It is indeed a shameful thing
nun~. school children, and even that an entire academic discipline
curious passers-by. Deliveries of should be prostituted to subserve
food and clothes appear to arrive the requirements of a dominant
during the soup line more often group. In this respect, however,
than at any other time. One very we have outdone the Russians, and
ha·ppy day just before Christmas, h.ave in fact invented the art they
a group from St. Mary's high practice. Save for the work of a
school in Greenwich, Connecticut growing, but still dis:propoctionatearrived for a visit. Besides bring- ly small, group of White scholars,
ing a bus and a truck full of the Wll'iting and teaching O!f U . S.
clothes and food , the group stayed history has bee•n in the hands of
for soup and then sang Christmas conscious and unconscious agenits
Carols to · the men on the line. of w'hite supremacy. RationalizaSpeaking of Christmas cheer, we tion for and continuation of the
had a little party of our OWn On exclusion of the Negro from
Christmas eve. Larf Y Evers gave American society has been a f1mcus all a glimpse of the Clown tion of the distortion or suppresPathetique and Frank Crocitto led ~ion of the role of the Negro ilil
us in song with his guitar. The America's her itage. The convenre
highlig<ht of .the evening though proposition, that eliminatio.n of the
was our trek over to the Women's key factor in preju<lice, the belief
House of Detention for our annual that the Negro is not quite human,
Christmas serenade. About · fifty can be achieved only by facing
people participated.
. all the facts of all our history, is
Other visitors who deserve men· insu!ficienUy undeirstoo<l.
tion liere are Pat Farren of st.
Lerone Bennett, Jr., has writ ten
Bonaventure's University and Tim a perfectly splendid book wi1ich,
Laborie of Siena College who wi thout a polemical paragraph on
chipped in to paint our main floor. histociography as such, proves tihis
Ned O'Gorm311l oif Jubilee Maga- to the hilt. He disclaims having
zine, Gene Augstad·t of A.F .S.C., written "a book for scho1airs," yet
and Al Rausnitz and John Hauf· jg en ti tied to claim that it is as
man, of NYU CORE enabled us to "seholarly as . . . research could
hold our Frida~ night discussions. make it." Unimpeded by tihe limiWe have recently received a let- tations of his in1tial journalistic
ter from our friend Bill Henry )n requirements-much of the work
Brooklyn and thought it worth· appeared in installment form in
while to pass along this informa- the monthly Ebony-he coveirs the
tion : Bill is making arrangements full range Olf the particip<.tion of
to set up a era.ft shop for tenement the Negro in American life from
kids in the York-Jay Street areas its beginnings in the African past
of Brooklyn. Activity in the shop until the present day. He deals
will include wood and metal work· px;imari,ly with facts and he deals
ing crafts. In addition t<i the shop, ,with them deftly, readably, and
till.ere will be spring and sUJpmer ;w}th . iJllpeccable ' intellecitua,l honbicycle trips, hik~s, · swi.m'n;Jrig, abd esty .. Let the white reader who has
gardenini on l New York city 'awakened in a world in Wlhich he

is outnumbered by colored peoples

and to make an effort to help his
resettlement.
This brings me to a man who has
been doing this kind of work.
Who is Anton Wa!llich-Clifford
aond what is the Simon Community?
First, Anton Wallich-Clifford is
a "social worker." For the past 12
years he pas worked as a probation officer at Bow Street in the
heart of London's West End. In
1962 he left Bow Street to become
wairden of St Dismas House, a
home for ex-prisoners. After a
yem- there h-e became aware that
<there were more prpblems than
just help.iing the ex-prisoner. Thea:e
was another problem - and this
was the· inadequate ex-prisone!I".
He is the man who cannot adjust
himself to the S'Ociety he lives in.
He is socially crippled. This mea!lls
he needs long-term caire and
treatment.
In order to find out how bad
thi.s problem was, Anton Walli~h
Clifford and a team of .social •
workers set out fo~ the . City of
- ~ondon to ~pend their social evenmg wanderm~ around t~~·
.
The fir~t night they visited ra1lway statwns. Tliere theY_ found
men aond wo~eu s~eep.mg ~n
be~~hes, sleeprng in toilets, m
waitmg roo~s. They asked them
why they did not go home. They
were told they had no home to go
to. Among these pe-0ple were a
great number of young and old
alike. Each night on their "skippem" they visited all-night ooffee
bars, cafes, clubs arnd bomb sites
in the East End. They found large
numbers of alcoholics.
After a week, they reported
back to their organisatioi1 that
each night over 100 men were
sleeping out.
Their next venture was the visit
to a model lodging house. There
they established that during the
winter of 1961-62 nearly 12,000
men alone · w~e dependent on
common lodging houses in London, and that at least 1,000 men
and women were on "skippers".
On their tow- they called at a
local mental hospital only to be
told by a Psyohiat:ric Social
Worker that of Lo ndon's itinerant
homeless, a probable 200 a week
were ex-mental patients.
They now found out what the
problem was. They 115ked each
other questions. What is a social
inadequate? They are mein and
women who are· unable to cope
with the demands and responsibilities and pressures of life within
the normal framework of our society. Among these people are the
ex-prisoners.
Homelessness seems to be the
great obstacle in resettling the exprisoner.
One-third of all preventive detainees have no family or r~latives.
For all practical purposes they are
homeless on disohairge. The large
conventional hostel offers sh elter,
but no sense of "belonging."
so as they got more involved,
the social WQrkers found the problem becoming more acute. The
mental hospita.Js, the lodging
' houses
and the over-crowdeo
prison~, were overflowing with inadequate people.
They came to a solution, inspired by their leader, Anton Wallich-Clifford. They decided to give
up their livelihoods and live to<Continued on page 6)

draw the proper conclusions from
the story of the black viceroy of
Madi of the fourteenth centwry,
who spoke to the white mtrchants
through an interpreiter, although
he understood their language,
"solely to indicate his disdain fO'r
them."
It . does not take too much rese.airch to learn that there is no
esserutial difference, in the aa:ea
of the history or race relations,
between the average U. S. historian
and a slick appellate lawyer. The
latter takes the voluminous record
of a trial, and by a process of
selection, subtle emphasis, and
organization, seeks to persuade a
tribunal that his client, say, didn't
do it (point ll and thait he was
en.titled to do it (point IU. Louis
Ruchames in a recent an<l striking
essay in The Nation has s.howlll
how practically every U.S. "name"
historian has been guilty of special
plead.ling and distortion on the role
of the a!bolitionists in U. $ . history.
Before the Mayflower makes a
similar point, over a longer period,
by a different technique: the lively
presentation of faots, 95% of
whicll are scissored out of the
books our children are studying
today.
If it had not been for the pioneer work of W. E. B. Dlllllois and
Carler G. Woodson, ab~e of ?istory as a tool for racism might
noit be as vulnerable as it now is.
Pending that fullull'e day When
America's heritage is integrated, it
is important to have and to read 8
book like Before the Mayflower. It
ts made especially attractive by
numerous illustrations not to be
found in the high priced texts
used in our schools or tLe slickpaper popular history magazines. I
Give The Catholic
appreciated especially the symbolism Involved in growping Judge
Worker
Thurgood Mal'Shall's photo on the
THE CATHOLIC WORKER
same page as that of Dr. DuBois.
costs but 25c per year, or whatMarshall's mighty contributions to
ever you wish to contribute. It
the elirninaltion of discrimination
makes an unusual cilt and ofwill not become me311lingful witil
fers great intellectual stimulathe poitentia-1 of DuBois' efforts is ·tion. We would very much like
realized by their application to the
to increase our circulation, and
destruction of the roots of prejuwe know that every reader must
dice.
know at least one or two people
Howard N. Meyer is an atwho would enjoy THE CATHOtorney and student of hlstory
LIC WORKER. Address all new
who has recently edited a resubscriptions to: New Subscrip:
issue of Thomas Wentworth
tions, THE CATHOLIC WORKHigginson's Civil War classic
ER, 175 Chrystie St., New York
ARMY LIFE IN A :BLACK
2, N.Y. '
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A· Long Day's Journey

I Fighting Slumlords in Harlem

I

(Continued from page 1)
.
.
( Continued from page 1)
dren
shiver
in
cold
and
filth.
Jesse
ask
that
tihelir
tub
and
toilet,
which
risks which we 11·e urged to avoid, who if they wished to set their
Gray has set a strike goal ol one have been blocked up full from
are common and inevitable in the hand to it might do anything, as
.
.
ttte
apartment
overhead,
be
life of the poor. TB still rages up prosperous politicians or captains
thoWNUld bulldin.ge housing 15 cleared after a ten daY wa1t. In
and down skid row and among the of industry, but to lavish our care
• t:housand Harlem families by the houses · where there are cracks,
people of the slums.
upon the least of his brothers in
end of J.a nuary. They want the tears· and g.ashes in every room,
That is why so many modern our own neighborhoods and aH.
city to cut rents on all struck in the wan. and ceilings· -and
buildings to $1.00 and to take- over where baseboards are tipped, peospokesmen of the G ospel say that around us, because the affliction
exposure to the world and its risks which will be for him or for us
the buildings immediately under ple are going to be molested and
receivership laws that allow the children bitten by rats just as
is the mark of a Christian. My only -a long day's journey into the
city to make repairs. Rep. Powell Mrs. Evans and her eight children
friend Fr. Daniel Berrigan writes future, is .for many of them, truly,
has called for a maroh on city hall have been on 118th st. They keep
about the disciples after the Resur- a long day's journey into night.
Forgive me for using my cas.e
if the Wagner administration re- a baseball bat next to the refrig1·ection of Jesus :
histories fo educate. I might have
t f lt th fuses to use existing legal powers erator. They set traps which
WheU1er we turned locks on
e to take over bulldin"
asked you ·for help in our trou bl es, bright,
th but it has not ye e
- that have ca•-'uui• the rats bu·t t·hey don't d'1~
.. us in a remote alley/ or pushed
but I am sure that by the time tee ·
d h 8 f •t major violations. So far no land- so they beat them with the bat
off into seas and stars: the
have taste
rui ' lords have evicted tenants for non- untt'l they dh·-n.
y ou read this I will have easily ' Id alone
dawn / rose to him, evening
I
tell
th t itt is· often
.,.--- i' ce s""'"t
.-~· for chilcan
Byou
t h a it ill t te. ·payment. Gray feels th.at slum dren. It 1·s d""'v,..., every nt'gbt--she
breathed him.
Provided for our own needs. But an
one n 1'ght there were 15
anticipating an impulse of gener- bitter
th to me.
ld u t ow
G d wI do as
not property owners who are on rec- sa 'i d "hat
c
It was always/ never again to
eW
workn or tho t tho • · sm· in ord with major -. violations can _
m ki'll-"
~~ts · c~
~·t into the
be safe, summed ·up our lives./
osity, I thought I would take the to
= . Th-.. •u
.,. .... vu
15
ce
ow
ere
at 10 P.M. Mid stay unNever to be safe from the exopportunity to use -my voice m know.
th
ld
bit' a varu·ty
pride afford to come to court for dl6- apa~tment
•
, am
til 6 the next morni"·"
e wor
ample which he bad given to
calling your attention to the needs but
we do
not ion,
know how• much' possess aotioo.
...., and act
of thousands of voiceless poor, there is in each of us, or· what it is
For the first time. it is said, im- as if they own the place.
us.
t · l th t e wh:ose troubles are so much greater to be a sai'nt. It 1·s this
' that st. portant political and community
Allan Rausnitz and John Kaull d on't mean
tmp Y a w
leaders of Harlem <1re publicly man of N.Y.U CORE spoke at one
actually suffer in squalor as so than ours, merely because they do Paul says in last Sunday's epistle: lending their support to this novel of our Friday night meetings at
many of the poor do, or that we not have the means to cope with "And this is what we look for in fonn of- civil protest by people which they told of the a-ction they
- face the great physical and spirit- them.
choosing a steward; we roust find who may regard the overall civic are taking against the landlords
ual dangers they face. For over a
one who is truthworthy. Yet for rights struggle as largely irrele- on Eldridge St. They have over a
LHEK
my_self, I make little account of vant to their own lives.
hundred families in Sev'ell build. year now we have lived· in _our own
small, vine-covered brick house on Christmas, 1963
your scrutiny, or of ariy other
. h ly
.
Mohawk Street, 'IS solidly estabhuman audit-day; I am not even
l\.! Gail Sheelhy has -so rig t
ings, with a majority participating
Dear Dorothy,
ex·preseed J.t in the Herald Trib- ln a rent strike since November.
lished as the Practical Pig. In that
Thanks for your card. Of course ·a t pains to scrutinize my own con- un>e, Harlem has at least one thing The work started nJne mcmths pretime .we have worked. and have I look upon this hospitalization as duct. My conscience does not in to be thankful for-and that is its viously with sporadic rent reducpaid more than half the price of an opportunity for some .studying. I fact reproach me-; but that is- not women. They are the force behind tions and with exDOSing health
the house. so 1hat when children am prepared to regard it as pro- where my justification lies; it is the rent strike. Gray says the fi~t and sanitary conditions.
come we will be able to care for vidential in the greatest measure if the Lord's scrutiny I must undergo. belongs mainly to the young mothThe Metropolitan Council on
them without being mortgaged to it gives me the opportunity to make You do· ill therefore to judge pre- ers. many of them deserted by Housing in their December report
the owners of the world, without significant progress in learning maturely before' the Lord's con:i- their men. After talking with take issue with those who claim
losing our freedom to work largely Russian. Since I first became in- ing; he will bring to light what is Mother Anderson, a m1BS1onary that rehabilitation is not possible
for those who have nothing. Our terested in a life as.! peacemaker, hidden in darkness, and reveal the with t~nty-two years experience without rent increases. Jus! as
life is simple- and poor but It is at the age of nine or ten, and espe- secrets of men's hearts; then each in the neighborhood and with middle-income housing and public
pleasant and filled with well-being. cially since my return from the of us will receive his due award some aI the women in bhe area, housing are subsidized to hold
The sh: men of the house of Soviet Union in 1961, my most from God:"
one can only conclude that many down rents rehabilitation should
hospitality who live downstairs are cherished ~spir11tion has been to , God has .g iven to some . of us a of these women, especially those be subsidiz~d to hold down rents.
but a remnant of my flock which go and live there as a minister of voice which has the pow~r to in- w1th families to take care of, are Where major rehabilitation ls necbegan in 1958 with one man and reconciliation. Since 1961 and my spire men. to the Maha.ha Jack- _leading truly heroie livi:s. Most _of essary, loans can . be made directly
rose to a peak of as many as sixty · marriage it has taken specific form sons and the Paul Robesons among the men in her area use narcotics t the landlords without interest
in U1e winter of 1959~60. They are in. the' idea of going ·a s a corre- us. To inspire-:-to breathe in, and and this· of coul'Se, has a devastat- : the written g~arantee that they
the older unemployed men and the spondent for The Catholic Worker, naturally we hope _that ~e our- ing effect on everyone and eve~- 0will maintain the building, as well
mentally or physically disabled and living and writing about life in selves may breathe m 11gain some thing in the neighborhood. It_ is as repay the loan . Then enforee
who have been with me longe t. the Soviet Union as I have lived of the air that we have breathed common for young teen-age girls the uarantee
They have all been with me at and written about our life here in out. " If I have the voice of men to be assaulted and abused to such
g _ _ _· _ _ _ __
least a year, and several for three the alien culture of the poor.
and angels, and have not char- an extent that by the time they
or four years (though there i also
The one obstacle now, which was ity . . ."
reach the rlpe old age of 17 or 18
If we don't we will develop a they are hiding their own drugs
a seventh bed for transient or afao the one obstacle to my remaintemporary guests). They have no ing there-in 1961, is my ignorance spiritual tuberculosis, and we are in those puffed-up hairdos. With
"We becin by lacldnc cbarib
families of their own, or are com- of the Russian language. And the never proof against that.
the young men it is a little differpletely cut off from their families, very little progress I have made in
ent. If they don't go along with towards Nature, so that iDate.d •f
but the- obligations woven by time studying it before and since is
the crowd, they are sometimes trying- to co-operate with Teo or
and the bonds of attachment evidence of how slowly this plant
fOl'Cibly injected with heroin until the Locos on the haanimate and
fo rmed by their man"' individual has grown 1· n the tangled ground
~
they are hooked . Mother Ander- sub-human levels, we try te clomi(Continued fr,1m page 51
~'- e h as nate and exploit, we - t e the
and lovable qualities J have made of my daily life. The discipline of
son sai'd that f oc years .....
them a part of my f\amily -as surely regular study is one that comes gether as a nucleus of a pioneer heard shouting acid screaming· earth's mineral resourees. rula ib
,~ if they were my own parents. I h d t 0
d
h
th commwiity, composed ma1nly oi. groans of pain and agony, threats soil, ravace its forests, pour filth
· me, an
-"
ar
even ere
e socially inadequate and unemploy- of all descdptions in the hallways Into its rivers and pobonoas fumes
couldn't just send them on their maddening distraction of continu- able people.
surrounding her store..front mi.sInto Its air. From l o v e l - in
waWhy
. en
ous television threatens to limit
So the Simon Community came sion. And this went oo vecy often relation to Nature we adnnee le
I wrote in November, I greatly the progress I will make. inito ex.istenee. Simon being the in broad daylight with never any lovelessness In relation to art-a
thought that automation was go- But the greatest obstacle is my Cyrenian, the "unknown citizen" police proteotian or help. The day lovelessness so extreme that we
ing to take my job away, but TB own resistance to sustained appli- who was forced to participate in I was there, there were two caps have effectively killed all the funcame along and took: •It before cation to one single objective. But the drama of Caivacy and found ,patrolling the streets-but she s.aid damental or useful arts and set up
automation. had a- chance. So now I see that even this has its pui,-pose. true joy iu helping Jesus carry they had been doing that only the various kinds of mass-production
I am a. man who will be sick for The longer the preparation the His cross.
past two weeks-it seems only by machines ln their place. And
perhaps six months, with seven more. will I have grown to the
Anton, ·a Catholic and a man of since the people have st.arted to of course this lovelessness In readult dependents and one child measure of the task. If I had stuck vision, decided to ask others to come alive with their rent strike. gard to art is at the same time a
coming, in February; but where is single-mindedly to one idea, and come in on his project. No sooner
E~ry building · has a tenants' lovelessness in re.card to the huthe risk? We have never been safer set out on the venture six or seven had he done th.is than otters ol. committee--every one led by a mua b'eings who have to perform
bl!fore, than we are in affliction. years ago, I would not have .been help we«-e coming from Protes- woman. The point is, that besides the fool-proof and gTace-proof
When I went to jail in 1959 others ready to accomplish anything. Of tants, Methodists and professional collecting grievances, they police tasks Imposed by our mecltanical
took my place, and when I got out course, at that time we used to say social workers, willing to do . as their own people; chiJd.reo are a:rt-surroptes and by the i.n termy family was larger than ever. that we had, perhaps, only ten much as they could to help -start banned .from hallway.s and tenants minable paper worll: connected with
Wilen I walked to Moscow in 196i years to win the peace, but now this great project.
..are asked to put out covered waste mass-production and mass-distribuothers cared for the house again. that the decade has passed, that
At the moment, w'hile· the pur- cans for garbage collection. ~ut tion. With mus-production and
.(\s I sat writing this afternoon, the- style of thinking is not so much Chase of the prnperty awaits corn- the women on llhese commLttees m11ss-dist:rlbution co mass-flnan-cmail brought me- ·a check for $100 In vogu~. Like the Jehovah's Wit- pletion-a small oourttry estate in oan only go' ao far. When addicts ing, and the three have conspired
from -r MaryknQll Seminarian, out nesses, the peace movement has de- Sus.sex--members will ccmtinue to take over the alleys, ra.ts rampage to expropriate ever - increasinK
of the blue.
~i.ded to postpon.! th~ millennium follow their professior)S. It is through the walls, and the walk-in numbers of small owners of land
I bave something' that most of Ten y~ars earlier, the 1962 Cuba .hoped that the Simon Community super never sees the metal waste and produetive equipment, thua rethe poor don't have. I have the crisis would have panicked me. door will be open by January l964. can waiting in the halls, things ducinc the sum of freedom -amoag
ability to command all the re- Now I see that I will be able to
lf you feel t'hat · you want to can become discouraging to the the majority and inc:reas~ the
sources to meet my troubles. The do wbat I am able to do, and that help the Simon Commuqity eitha- women . Some have had a rent de- power of a minority to exercise a
more I do, the more I get. When no.t until I ..am ready to d~ It. The 1}y offering your spare t~me, or crease based on an inspecti_on team coercive control over the lives of
th.e ordinary poor man sits down dream has to have roots m some- full time in service to the Com- that Gray rounded up last year- their fellows. This coerci.e conto WOO'Y about his trolibl~s. he thing real.
mi:tnity: or by giving_ a donation, but the women want improve- trolling minority is composed of
doesn't get any $100 checks in th.e
The growth in strength and then write to its founder who will ments not decreases. And in private capitalists or govenunent
mail.
. kiiowiedge aild wisdom seems ln- give full details and particulars. those. few apartmerlts where the bureauerats or of both classes of
By the same tok~n when the evitable, -the' growth In the Citpac- HiS addt'eSs is: A.ntori WaUlcb- rent is . low, the people will g1adily bosses actlnc In eollaborationordinary d!!Stitute man stops some- · ity of tlre ~ee, tO bear ~ruit. But Clifford, 40, Winn Road, South- .pay more if and when the im- and, of course, the coercive and
·one· on the· s.treet on•'8 cold night somet!Ung . that is not easy to ob- ampton, England:
provements are put in. And what therefore essentially loveless nato tik a dime for a cup of coffee, ser.ve
to predict is what will be '
are these tremendous improve- ture of the control remains the
he is. thinking only of an hour in !the quality of the fruit, the qualmen.ts that th~ people are asking same, whether the bosses eall
I·.
a warm restaurant over the cup of
of ·faith, the quality of charity,
Friday Night Meet~ngs for? O.nlY at num!ber 5· East 117th themselves 'company directors' or
coffee, . before his troubles begin. when the tree begins to bear.
In aeeordanee with Pet.er
St., that a lock' be put on an open, 'civil servants'.''
again, but if one should say, "Come Sometimes. the young tree bears Maurin's desire for clarifiea.tion
lockless, springless door. With
Aldous Ruley,
with me; I know where y.ou ~n fruit that is small and spar.se, ~ut of thought, THE CA'l'BOLIC
cold and rain pushing lihroogh
The Perennial PbilG8oph,.
naked window frames oo every
find a warm-place tq- live and some- sweet. Wlfu maturity the capac~ty WORKER bolils meetings e.ery
(Harpers)
thing to eat~" then he knows thaf pf the .tree ~eems bound to ~- .Frlday night at 8:3t p.m 1 In S,t.
landing to the top ftoor-and with
.,
good fortune· has descended even crease, but the quality of the irmt Joseph's Bouse, 1'75 Ch1"15tle St.,
no )ights in the hallwaysi we found
to him and :sometiJnes he will ex- is .stiU very 'm uch in question.
·between Houston 'and Delaney
conditions such as these in almost
ST. CATBEK.,O: OF SIENA:
press
by· sayin,g, "Buddy, you
Th~te ~ . no d~bt .that I know SireetS.
•
every building visited. Inside the . "There ean be .no s,erfeel rir~e•
, ..
.saved nty life." .
the )ibgo of chai:ity, just as ·well
Alter the discussions, we· con- apartments the temperature is' the . . . &bat bears l'nlit, um- it be
. ' of. our polit'LC'i a'ris. k now '•.tinue'
. o.ver. bot sassafras.
' ·same
as inas·tbe
. Tllii& is what Jesus aske~ of US, . .. s~me~
the talk
.the same
~hallways,
outaide. Which
'
' is e:Senii.ed 1"r - - of ..........
'.•
.
'not
that
we
should
lavish
our
care
the
Jiµgo
of
trutl,l
and
}ustic~.
The
,
tea.
Every~
Is
weleo8'e.
In
another
aipart.ment,
they
on1Y ........
,:, ~ I~'
· upo'n' hilri, or· upon those few otbera sltin ot the · apple la ahinlng and ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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WeHare Without Warmth

Nuclear Morality
(Continued from page 2)
moral d~ . ol. fOth and mu.st already exist. And on the other
rejett the eivll ol. nuclear war, In hand, man taken collectively
lltrikes reason as being hopele55ly
•pite- 4Jf 11he suffering this may
committed to violence, folly,
bring upon himself.
hatred, and the consequence of
A third level on which our crisis these Jn his present contextcan be approached is that of Chris- seif-destruotion.
tian prophecy. The prophetic ap'l'he Christian moral vision, howproaeb reaffir~ and strengthens ever, Js capable of confronting
the conclusion derived from Chris- this analysis in such a way that
tian morality. Moral teaching and hope, and not despair, is the reprophetic vision provide two dis- sult. The Christian sees a deep
tinct ways of looking at history as hope in this most critical chalit confronts us now. Christ's moral
lenge ever offered man, because
cContinued from page 4)
teaching shows us how to proceed he
recognizes a principle of fundaon our journey toward the light. mental change, in himself and in people .and re-establish this lost
The prophetic vision of the New the world of men, which to the contact and love of God and the
Testament, concentrated in its last unbeliever is unknown: suffering 'sacraments but we don't have
book, shows the final Christian with Christ
mu eh to work with. You used to
triumph, toward 'which our present
get so many pictures, medals and
The one hope which man can religious articles that I remember
rejection of evil and our election
of good constitute a definite step. reasonably cling to in the nuclear some ()If those working h the
The prophetic vision is seldom a age is the hope that he will change clothes room didn't know w~hat to
relevant factor in a moral ques- in the direction of holiness. Since do with all of them. If you still
tion. It derives its relevance in the man will always have the weapons do, I wish you would send some
question of nuclear war, on the he has now, he must undergo a to us. They would be a marvelous
one hand, from the escbatological profound spiritual _c hange at the help especially for the childl!'en
nature of nuclear weapons and, heart of his being in order to live and those who can't speak English,
on the other, from the eommon without using those weapons. The as incentives to learn.
fear that Christianfty could not hope, that man will change, is es. R ea11y, 1 suppose th"1s 1·s abo u t
well survive a prolonged Com- se.ntially Christocentric, for the th e on 1y con t ri·b u t·ion t o th e rac1·al
munist persecution, the supposed principle governing any lasting front that I am making at present
has
consequence of relinquishing the moral change in man is the will- excep t f or my wri•t·m g , w h"ch
1
ingness of the saints to suffer with been little. I think this situation
deterrent.
their Saviour for love and truth .
must be (and is) being attacked on
The suggestion implicit in more
two fronts . (What an expression for
than a few arguments for the even to the point of death.
When this principle is applied a pacifist-but we are at war- to<?
f'eterrent is that, immoral or not.
foe Church needs it to survive. to our own crisis, it would seem in a different way!) There are
This view is both blasphemous and that the only way in which man's those like the sit-ins, stand-ins and
heretical. The prophetic · vision of hope can conceivably be realized, pickets etc. who oppose racism diour Lord and the Apocalypse as- on the scale demanded so that rectly and point out verbally the
imres us that, despite the cata- peace among nations can become contradiction between the Chr.isclysms that will bi·eak upon the rooied in "mutual trust alone," tianity most Americans preach and
e;irth, the gates of Hell will not is by a publicly stated willing- w~at we practice. Then there are
pr~vail over the Church. The way n ess of Christians around the those who oppose racism as I try
of non-violent suffer:ng, after the world to suffer 'with Christ rather to do-in my personal life, by loving
example of "the Lamb who was than assent to the unparalle!ed -or trying to love-those different
slain from the beginning of the crime of total nuclear war. Only from myself of whatever race, and
world," is an integral part of the through the moral force generated tcying to be a friend to all, as St.
saints' final triumph : "If any man by such a Christia11 witness does Paul says, "all things to all men."
has an ear, let him hear. He who it seem that a change could be ef- I· don't succeed nearly as well as
leads into captivity, into captivity fected in man which would save I ' would like to but it is a beginhe shall go; he who kills by the him from the .evils he has taken ning. I think it is a necessary besword, by the sword must· be be gradul\.lly to his heart, and which ginning and I am hoping my peokilled. Here is the patience and combined indefinitely with the p!e will not lose sight of this way,
the ~faith of the saints" CApoc, 13, power he has discovered, will in- in the struggle for civil rights. It is
~vitably destroy him.
certainly easy to do so, as I know
8-10).
Whether or not the prophetic all too well! But the Negro too
The Apocalypse offers a vision
of final triumph but it also warns vision foresees the kind of spirit- must learn to exercise charity even
us that this triumph will - come ual change in man which now in this struggle and be able to say
only at the end of a fierce struggle seems absolutely imperaitive, it is with St. Paul, "all things are lawbetween the forces af good and difficult to ·Say. It is enough to ful to me but not all things are
evil, at the cost of great Christian know that the triumph of -Christ expedient."
It is a very delicate and touchy
suffering against titarlic powers. and the ·Church is certain. That
But the Loni will deliver the .Just final triumph will come through situation all around. It is not
and give them the strength to the only kind of action, non-vio- enough simply to oppose without
endure all that they must for vic- lent charity, which could produce violence. One must also oppose
the very spiritual change ' now de-. with love, and · with a sincere and
tory.
manded." So perhaps the span be- determined effort to understand
The conclusion proper to the
tween the r:ght Christian action the other p!)int of view, though it
prophetic approach to our crisis
today and the ultimate fulfillment be wrong. I think there is too
is: confronting the question in the
of the prophetic vision is not so much talk of compulsion and too
light of Christian prophecy conlittle talk of persuasion. I am not
firms our belief that the Lord of great.
In the conteX't of the eschato- at all in favor of a law or set of
history, and His children with
logical approach to nuclear war, laws to compel integration in
Him, will prevail over the most
the Vatican Council takes on su- every level of life. What I am in
terrible powers of evil. The vicpreme importance. Eschatological favor of is a law outlawing existtory will be won by specifically
realism, a recognition of the ab- ing laws compelling segregation. I
Christian wea.p-ons. T'h e prophetic
solute present need for a deep don't want you to have to eat with
-vision thus joins the present mospiritual change· in man , suggerts me, if you don't want to; what I
m:mt of choice and danger with
another need: a renewal of the want is the right fox; us to eat
the certitude of final victory, a
Church so that; '· Christians can together if we both want to. It is
v]ctory to be gained through the
redfacover within her the ultimate then ·up to us, 'in the greatness of
patience and faith of the saints.
spiritual weapons they now need our love · for each other to convince
The various elements of our ang have so long neglected. ' If those who see us that such l~ve is
crisis thus exposed by the succes- man as a race is 'to undergo some possibl e and desirable. I guess I
sive lights of natural reas on, profound change, he must first be am just southern enough to agr~e
Christian morality and Cbr,istiah moved in that direction by the with ..mY southern brothers of
prophecy, can be combined to re- Church.
t
fairer skin (wr o won't adm it our
veal the. ultimate moral signifiFuthermore, if " is ·through · this )Jrotherhoodl that you can't legiscance of an eschatological tealfsm. crisis, common to all men and the late ever;vthi n.g. I think pro,eress
The rational, e:tperiential analysis greatest ill maii's history, that jn tl)is direction will be much
sets up the problem and :r eveafs there is ofl'ered the' highest possi- slower; but I also bPlieve it wm
its threatening nature: man in his bilit"y for the fuliillmcnit or ' our he more oermanent. Tills is what
present moral state-revealed as Lord's prayer: 1 "tft<tt al l may be I have always understood P11ter
secularized and brutalized by the one, even as thou, Father, in me Maurin to mean when he s~"S the
events of modern hiS!tory-and and I in thee; tha.t they also may "nower of the Negro then will be
his.· rapidly accelerating power of be one in us, that the world may the pow& of example," tliat the
eschatologi.cal weapons.
believe that thou bast sent me" NPgro must learn to be, hims<>lf,
A pu rely natural confrontation (J ohn 17, 21 ). The eschatologjc,a l wha t he exoects aTJd demand5 the
of the problehl · revealed oy ·this nature of the nu lear threat is be- white man to he. Christi.a•'l fn the
analysis will result i n despair'· be- coming more widely recognized on tru e and _, complete sense>. n "t jPst
cause our only real hope is that the level Of rational , an alysis by jn word. ,,N'on-viole11t l'PSi •tl'TI"e to
one of ttiese 'two realities, man or men of all faiths and men of no inj ustice j5 a .ttood be~i nninP'. P"?Yhis power of world destruction, faith. But if Christia1;1' ty alo::ie can r? the only real onP. bnt it io. _i11 ~t
will change radically-otherwise m eet this threat with a power ;i h"<!inni.na; ·itho"t J,.,v,, f r r ni1r
the world will explode. But on the which so far has remained hidden , hrothers. it io. m " - "' '"'"'"
11"'1
other band, man can nev1r get might not a living witnes~ to this ::;nn.TJ~r rr l ater l:> o. '« hp ~ i " n'-q t 0
lid of Ms knuwledg'e' Of esc-nato- power, in the very-,act .of confront- r;>-;"' an her~ ;ini:l th~n·l wi ll cer. logical ·~eapons,' and 11e gives 1Jttle i;1g the l!oipmon chnll<~nge,, act , sis ta.in!Y. clcgei;ier.'.'t" into v1,,1-~ - :1
eviden~e- yat QJi • ltein~ Mlil~ or a
m ean__s ., of,. drawinedifferent
.,
. L OVP ,
•
1
able to de.;i:Xoy the thous ands U1at
.(Conbinued too paliJe 8)
· H.:lp~ ~~ r.:lc.Y ·
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(Continued from page 3)
paid, with prospects of promotion
and financial security. The war
was ending, and men everywhere
-soldiers and pacifists alikewere beginning the task of readjusting to normal life. You cannot go on living for ever on 2s.
6d a week, sharing a bed with one
of your colleagues who was on a
different shift; and though I
longed to take the atmosphere of
the arch away with me and transplant it in a new job, the opportunity has never occurred, and
I oannot but feel some disappointment at the fact that I have never
been able to establish any comparable relationships since those
days.
I have worked with delinquent
children in - approved schools, in
prisons for eleven years, and for
the past two years I have been
looking after -discharged offenders.
Surely an opportunity has been
there? Surely some of the countless hundreds whom I have seen
and deaLt with might have responded as did the tramps of those
war years? And yet, sad to relate,
they have not. N):any have . been
friendly, many more .have used
me for their own ends ; some I
have used for my own ends, but
with none have I ·established a
relationship that could be de&cribed as natural. The obvious reason is because I have been in a
position of authority and have belonged to a system. Authority and
systems tend to im.90se themselves, and once · one individual
imposes himself or herself on
another the relationship is unreal
and largely unproductive. The gulf
is fixed and the bridging of the
gulf is almost impossible in terms
C>f human relationships: Once a
gulf is established, trust and confidence as between equals evaporates. This does not mean that
rel;itionships on _a we-they basis

are without value; they have value

told her the children would have
to go into care-after all, would
not that be best? In fact, all the
staff were passing on these messages to this girl , and none of
them really knew what was going
to happen to her. She is one of
many. Wbait nobody seemed to
realize was that this girl with
three babies, quite alone, cejected
and helpless, was completely at
the. mercy of these offi.cials. She.
needed just one person to show
her some love and , more important, some person to listen to her.
Everybody was so busy teping
her that they forgot to .ask her.
In faot, they had ceased to see her
as .a person.
One has to be alongside to become part of their lives, to be
available always in need or crisis,
in fact to re-live something of the
spirit of those days in the archto ask nothing and to expect nothing, to achieve Jittle. - In fact, to
wait and listen, and be around
until a natural confidence .and
trust grows up over the -days and
weeks; until the social worker
and the person in need can speak
to each other in terms that they
both understand.
It seems that the more skilful
we become in techniques and the
more deep in our studies of human behayior, the wid!!i' the _gulf
becomes. We are, in fac~ too expert. We know too much about the
lesis important things, and too
little about living and surviving
in the jungle from whence comes
the greater part of the social
workers' cases. It seems ironic
in 1963 that we appear to need
so badly to go back to elementary
lessons, to get closer and to- live
and move and have our being with
those we seek to help. The clinical, unemotional professional approach satisfies only those who
practise it. It is a comfortable role
for- the emotionally cripopled. We
have all wanted to take on this
new role; it is a clean and tidy
one. We sit at our office desks, we
drive our motorcars to the homes
and hovels of our cases. We write
up our case histories, which are
usually very precise and clear in
diagnosis but much less sure about
treatment methods. An eminent
psychologist recently. commented :
'We have· no shortage Of dfagnosticans, but what of the treatment?'
And so the story goes on.

but are not of the essenee of
friendship which I believe- is the
basis of the support to which we
all need to cling.
Social Workers and 'CJients'
Professional social workers have
rejected this intiinate trusting relationship as a harmful one. They
now talk of professional standards,
professional relationships - one
must not become involved with
one's clients. This, ()If course, is
arrant nonsense. How can one person have a relationship with
The Great Gulf
another without being involved?
·
We
help
the neurotic and superIt js interesting to note the terminology of the social workers ficially ill, but those in real need,
who talk · of 'cliell'ts'. Thi!) they those who are really a problem,
think is a term which denotes a become more isolated in the comrelationship which is professional muriity day by day. Perhaps be-the social worker-client relation- cause of their obvious inadequacies
ship: what does it sound like t-0 they are no longer tolerable in
you? It sound·s all right if you an affiuent society, or perhaps it
are the social worker, but what if, is because we have lost the art
by some mishap, you are the of listening and waiting and being
client? This new relation'.Ship is with them through their diffinot only practised widely but is culties, There is a big gulf fixed
· between them and us. Perhaps
encouraged.
_ The 'mystique' of the hospital their needs. are too offensive for
is a good example. Patients are us to stand, and we may be happy
left in ignorance of what is hap- to keep the gulf as it is. There
pening to them; to tell patients, have been some attempts to come
it is said, would be harmful to to terms with those desperately
their health and recovery, but to in need . Charles de Foucauld, the
withhold information and to do great French mystic, and his relithings · to people without any rea- gious order of ttie Little Brothers
sons being given is surely more and Sisters of Jesus, working with
harmful. Do we not need to see the .Arabs in the desert, living and
~'atients as individuals? I quote a dressing as Arabs. working alongcase well known to me of a young side the men in the fields, helping
girl, married with three small the women and the children in
chidren under five, her husband the homes; Father Borelli in
in prison. She was evicted from Naples with the urchins, first livher rooms and sought shelter in a ing and moving as an urchin himhostel for homel ess families under himself - these are the men who
the local authority. In this dingy really shc·w the way.
p!ace she received little help and
Perhaps we have now come
undersitanding. She Wll'S beside full circle, and ' the answer t o the
herself with anxiety, and she and desperately poor and needy is in
h er children became ill with dys- our identification with them. Few
entery and were taken to the local will be capable of such d edi ration,
fever hospital , One member. of but wheti the need is t_h ere and
the ho tel staff told her she would someone answers the need in this
not return to the hostel when she way, We. can only stand aside and
was 'better, she would ·go to a admit that their am wer seems to
'halfway' house. Someone else told . be right· and meaningful, and that
her she w011ld h ave to go· back for somehow t he t !rest of u s have
a . little . while, .and ·an other. one missed ·the' boat.
••
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Jim Canavan, Slim, .and George.
But newcomers help, too. During
recent weeks Ed McLaughlin who
is with us again, has been partic(Continued from page 3)
ularly helpful in assisting Oharles,
is much in their spirituality that ,ous eye infection. Jim.my Gosse- especially during the hospitalizareminds me of the Little Brothers lin, who came out to recuperate tion and convalescence of Norman
of Charles de Foucauld.
at the farm after his release from Foret, who is now-we are glad to
The week immediately preced- Bellevue where he had been tre_at- report-much bettel· and able t-o
ing Christmas week brought us ed for serious head wounds suf- resume his work.
It is early in January, nineteen
some memorable visits. Dorothy fered in a mugging, has bad to
Day had just come t-o the farm to return to the hospital. Jim.my was hundred and sixty-four. Already
recuperate from the flu but was returning from work late at night a thaw has melted away the New
still suffering with suoh severe and was attacked as he emerged Year's Day mask of whiteness.
laryngitis that she could hardly from a subway. Several other Bu.t the geese that walk in ritua·
speak above a whisper. Fr. Rior- members of our community have listic procession are snowy white
dan, who was formerly of our had bouts of illness, but most are as ever. Sun glints on the tawny
parish and has always been such better and manage to keep busy. stubble. Bare black branches of
a good friend to all of us. st-opped Agnes Sydney, our octogenarian, trees creak in the wind. Down in
by for a visit one evening. The keeps busier and healthier than the woods a crow sounds a harsh
next afternoon Fr. McGowan and most of us. There is, of course, a strident note of warning. SomeFr. Mccrane of the Maryknoll Or· great deal of work involved in just where I hear a phoebe's plaintive
der came out. Fr. McGowan has keeping a place like this going. cry. Again I wonder-What of the
spent some ten years in the mis- Nor would it be possible to do so New Year? Then with clear trision field in Sou•th America, and without the faithful, day-in, day- umphant crescendo, the bantam
last fall visited Cuba to gain first out help of such men as John rooster crows-Let there be hope.
hand knowledge of what is hap- Filliger, Hans Tunnesen, Joe Cot- Let there be hope. 0 fainthearted
pening there. Hi s next mission is ter, Larry Doyle, Andy Spillane, men, let there be hope. .
Tanganyika, and I am sure that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his remarkable Integrity and vitality will make of this mission a
most fruitful one. On the evening
of the same day, two very dis(Continued from page 3)
tinguished members of the Mexiemployed
miners
of
the
eastern that don't exist, in a society atrocan clergy came, not just to visit
but to spend the night and say part of Kentucky. The. miners need phied by its unwillingness to
Mass in our chapel. They were this help now, but it's jobs we change.
the Most Reverend Manuel Pina
That the federal government
want, not hand-outs."
Torres, Auxiliary Bishop of Tepic
should allow such a large area
which is the capital of the State
Another indication of the diffi· and so many p e o p 1 e t-o suffer
of Nayarit of Mexico; and Msgr. culty the miners are having get- through this •agony with no real
Lladislas Ramos, likewise of Te- ting national attention ls the case help and no attempt to strike at
pic. They were returning from of Steven Ashton. Asht-on is a the real roots of the problem is a
R-ome, and Spike Zawicki, who has
twenty-one year old former phi- national shame, and a serious
been helping in the mission field
danger fur the future . The arrest
in Mexico for the past several losophy student at Oberlin, now of the miners' leaders for conspiryears, met their boat and invited studying at the New School for ing to blow up a bridge has 0 peculthem to the farm . They accepted Social Research in New York. He iarly political odor to it. The
delightedly. M was a greait privi- visited Hazard early in 1963. He bridge, as Berman Gibson points
lege to participate in their Masses returned t-o Oberlin and organized out, is still standing.
early the next morning. After a collection of food and clothing.
The Committee for Miners, comMass we had breakfast together, Then he spent a month with the posed of prominent labor and liband the Bishop gave us a moving f a m i 1 y of one of the striking eral leaders, is organizing a fund
little homily on 1-ove. Then the miners. Last March Ashton pub- raising drive. The committee ls
Bishop and the Monsignor gave us lished a pamphlet called Notes on planning speaking tours and fund
their blessing. We felt that we a Mountain Strike, in which he raising benefits for the defendwere blessed indeed, and that it alleged that the miners' political, ants. Contributions and requests
was In such meetings as these that social and legal rights had been for information should be sent to
the better relations between na- violated by the coal operators and The Committee for Miners, 96
tions begin. To make the week a police authorities in conjunction Greenwich Avenue, New York
most blessed one, Msgr. Dolan, with the local newspaper. He was City, 11.
our Pastor, came on the morning sentenced to six months in jail
of the Feas<t of St. Thomas, which and three th-ousand dollars fine by
was the anniversary of his ordi- a Perry County Oourt jury. The
nation, to say Mass for us in our charge was common Jaw criminal
chapel, as a special Christmas gift. libel. He is out on bail of three
(Continued from page 7)
Our holiday season was also en- thousand dollars. His lawyers ex. livened by the visit of Joan pect to win an appeal. The editor Christians together and of drawTwoomey who, though born and of the local new.spaper, Mrs. ing unbelievers to Christ?
brought up in Ireland, now works Nolan, who has bitterly attacked
The point where Catholics and
at M.I.T. The latter part of Joan's Gibson and the miners' movement
visit was marred by a ·severe and consistently, Sheriff Combs, who Protestants become least distinsudden attack of the flu ; we trust is also a coal operator, and Hazard guishable is in their common love
she has recovered and will visit us Police Chief Sam Luttrell, the for the ·Lord Jesus. If they were
again in more auspicious weather. main targets for Ashton's criticism to prepare to suffer as brothers
Jacques ·T ravers, who teaches in the pamphlet, obtained the orig- in the Lord for the sake of saving
i:nan from himself, recognizing toFrench and Fine ·Arts at Merrimac inal warrant for his arrest.
gether that their only hope is in
College, alw visited us for a few
That the United Mine Workers
days and gave an international should allow such conditions to Christ, what would be impossib!e
sound to the house when he spoke prevail, that they should fail to to the divine love sustaining suoh
French with our French-speaking re~);!ond to the physical needs of a community? And what might be
member, Marietta. Then a few their brothers, that they should the effec.t of this common witness
days after Christmas, Judith Greg- withhold financial support from to Christ upon the unbeliever,
ory took us by surprise. She came Berman Gibson in his court fight, helpless as he is to r~pond efwith two friends, Jean Rioux with that they continue, with the rest fectively to a problem he has ·so
whom she shares an apartment in of the labor movement, to avoid often seen with such insight?
Cambridge, and Tom Merriam who the real issues involved in auto- Whereas suffering with Christ
teaches in Maine. Judith, of course, mation, is an indictment of the is the principle of me>ral change in
is on our staff, but since she has once proud and militant union of man and the only true source of
been living in Camlbriqge, we have
John L. Lewis, and of the whole his hope against self-destruction,
not seen her as ften as we would
the love of Christ is the principle
like. Finally the day after New labor movement. The national con- of unity in man and the source of
vention
of
the
AFL-CIO
has
called
Year's, Arthur J. Lacey brought
bis brothet'hood. In 1lhe face .of the
out Chuck Barber, the younger for and produced studies of auto- nuclear challenge common to all
mation
and
its
effects,
but
never
brother of Dick Barber, who
men, heightening the need for
wanted to have a look at the farm have they come to grips with how brotherhood, the two principles of
where his brother put in so much it is tied to the war economy, the change through suffering and of
hard work. Some of our other arms industry. Automation has unity through Jove converge upon
visitors include: Ed and Johanna been spurred on terrifically by the the person of the God-man and
Turner and son, Tommy, Mr. and highly c o m p 1 e x industries in- establish the absolutely ChristoMrs. Cummings who came with volved in the producti-on of miscentric nature of the only effective
their friends the McCanns and siles, nuclear submarines and Poresponse
to eschatoiogical weaplaris.
At
the
same
time
our
econbrought us a fine ham to help out
with our holiday fare, Alma Rizzi, omy pours its money into these ons: "that they may believe that
Mr. Casellis and his mother, Jonas, products which can not be used, thou · hast sent me."
Eschatological realism demands
Jimmy Jones, Darwin Pritchett, we wallow in public squalor. AutoGeorge Johnson, and Anne Marie mation techniques are taken up that man change spiritually if he
Stokes who came bringing cheer- by more and more industries. Un- is to survive, but even more imfulness both to me and to our sick employment figures inoh higher. portant, that his change be cenguest on the Sunday within the The arms industry will not carry tered in Christ if it is to be effecOctave of Christmas.
on indefinitely, multiplying our tive. There can be no peace moveAs usual winter seems to bring overkill capacity without limit. ment worthy of the name which is
more sickness. On the day that Sometime even the military will not permeated with a Jove for the
Albert Check came home from the allow a decrease in the production Prince of Peace. If man is to liVe,
hospital, Norman Foret was admit- of weapons, and the people who the coming of eschatological weapted and was ·o perated on the next mistakenly think that we need the ons must have the eft'eot of drawd ay for hernia. Chuck Bassinetti arms race to keep our economy ing him t o t he cross that stands' at
la now in the ·hospital with a seri" going, will be looking for jobs the center of hi1 history.
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Oakland .House
December 7.
Dear Dorothy Day,
We were mueh revitalized here
at Peter Maurin House by our two
most recent Friday night speakers.
First, Ammon was briefly in the
Bay area to give Mary a hand with
her new house of hospitality in
San Francisco, and spoke to a large
crowd here. Some of the men bad
been thru Salt Lake and had slept
and eaten at Joe Hill House and
gave Ammon quite a welcome.
Mary sang for us that night, too.
Last night, Father Ralph Duggan
from the Bishop's Committee on
Migrants was in town from Chicago. He perched on the table
where the coffee urn and cigarette
makings are set out, and told us
about starting the original Peter
Maurin house here in Oakland.
With Charles Geoghan and later
Carroll McCool and Brother Antoninus, they had a going house
in '49 and '50, feeding 1200 men
a day and sleeping 40. Then be was
assigned to work with the Braceros
in the valley and began organizing
the pickers until the big growers
began to complain to the Chancery.
He is a wonderful bulldog Irish
priest, as enthusiastic a a seminarian. After he had talked a while
and we served the coffee and
"stales," the 60 or so men who
sleep on the floor went to. "Bed"
and the rest of us went across
the street .to the Neighborhood
House.
We sat around the
table In the first room, a
combination free library and sitting room for the neighborhood
families-under an enormous pinata full of toys and tangerines, that
the Negro children had helped
Andy, one of the volunteer artists,
construct from papler mache.

Father told us in several waya ftf
the danger of over organizing, and
reminded us that things that
needed doing in Catholic Worker
houses seemed always to get done,
especially if people who stopped
in were made aware of specUic
tasks. He told us how the part of
Oakland we are in had changedfrom an upper middle class white
neighborhood 50 years ago, to a
Mexican and Portuguese community, and now a Negro ghetto for
the thousands displaced by urban
renewal. We told him some of the
things we've learned after being
here for two years, first closer to
downtown and now close to the
bay. ' When we started, we weren't
accepted by the neighborhood,
even having to fight a petition by
the immediate neighbors and the
sinall business owners on the block,
who objected to the influx of
mostly white transients and winos
our place attracted. But feelings
have changed, the line is well integrated, and we were recently
able to present the City Appeal
Board our petition from the people
living in this area, 640 strong, who
wanted us to have a permit to operate a neighborhod house for the
use and help of families. So now
we have two places going, one run
by Hugh Madden with men from
the line, and the Neighborhood
House, with a Adult Literacy
group, open library, milk and
clothing distribution, many art and
craft activities for the children,
and so on. We feel we are more
or less on the right track in this
mission parish, and have learned
our possibilities as a functioning
community of Cabholic Workers.
Yours in Christ,
for Peter Maurin House Group
by BUI and Dorothy Kauffman

On Pilgrimage
(Continued from page
pays five a week for his little
room, eats with us and visits his
wife weekly. The fare to this huge
State hospital is $4.80 a round
trip. If we can arrange a transfer
for his wife to Manhattan State,
on Ward's Island, he can visit her
for only sixty cents a trip.
Holidays
I spent Christmas at the farm,
and we had just enough visitors to
make things festive. The chapel is
beautiful, we have had some snow
and some bitter weather, and now
it ls like spring out, and the holidays being over, people are
grumbling
about
pneumonia
weather, and the fact that winter
is just beginning. The January
doldrums, my sister and I call
these days. I insist that February
11 is the first day of spring, and
always recall how I planted
radishes on March fourth. So I
shall overcome doldrums by getting under the covers early at
night and reading Jane Austen.
(When I was in England and visited Newman's shrines with Canon
Drinkwater, including his library,
I was charmed to handle volumes
of Jane Austen in which his name
acknowledged ownership.)
Let me here thank all our grateful friends who sent us generous
presents this Christmas and made
our lives brighter. In one of Bob
Steed's letters from Salt Lake
City, he grumbles sometimes,
though in .general he seems to be
enjoying himself, that it is like
the House of the Dead of Dostoievsky, or like jail because there are
no women around, and so on. I
always thank God that we are so
diversified, young and old, men
and women, sick and well; we hold
each other up. And altogether we
keep "an inn by the side of the
road" running cheerfully and
smoothly.
New Move Ahead
Later I will write at greater
length about the new place we
are going to have up the• Hudson,
to which we will move in May.
We have sold the 'Peter Murin
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farm (though there is a law suit
and various difficulties involved)
but in spite of these, we have
made a down payment on a new
place where there are three buildings, one large enough for yearround use for our entire family of
twenty six people. We will have
at last a Folk School (like Highlander folk school) a place for
study and discussion, (like the
Putney graduate school) and a
retreat house such as we have had
several times in the ·past. The entire school will be staffed by our
"community of need" who are with
us now and who have been with
us, as in the case of John and
Hans and Joe for so many years.
Bard college is only five miles
away and we hope some of the
students CI spoke there once) will
make up a work camp and come
over to help us get settled. The
scholars will become workers, and
the workers scholars (and tensions
will grow up as always between
workers and scholars and there
will be conflicts and clarification
of thought.)
We are already planning our
peace conference for the coming
summer, and one on cooperatives;
and several retreats, five or six
days In silence, in work and In
prayer.
So the work develops, the
works of mercy as the main work
of our lives, the work our Lord
told us to do in Matthew 25. The
work of study, on all levels as
Baron von Hugel suggested, to develop - mind and spirit and to grow
in the knowledge and love of God.
We ask our readers' prayers for
this new move, and later issues of
the Catholic worker will give more
details of the move.
BISHOP FULT ON J . SHEEN:

"Laree scale nuclear warfare
wh ich denies all distinction between soldiers and cirillana, and
which
makes nurses, doctors,
lepers, Infants, the aced and the Q·
Inc objects of d"eet a"8ek, 18 eerialn~ Im.moral."

